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Basketball Queen

Early Completion
Hon - Providence
Road Urged

Dorla D. Stallings
Wins County Title
In Spelling Bee

SPELLING BEE CONTESTANTS

Rotary And Kiwanis
Clubs Pass Resolutions
Requesting Early Action
By Highway Dept.

Miss Evelyn Lee Cummins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Cummins, Cedar Bluff, has been
selected by the Cobb Trojans as
queen of the hardwoods for this
season. Miss Cummins was also
selected queen of the CaldwellLyon County Basketball Tournament held in the Kuttawa High
School Gymnasium recently.

Tourney To Begin
Tonight At Fredonia
Invitational Event, Jan.
31, Feb. 1-2, To Aid
Underprivileged Children

The Princeton Rotary Club
went on record urging the immediate construction of t he
Princeton-Providence road and
the early surfacing of the Christian county portion of the Princeton-Hopkinsville road this week
following a similar action by
the Princeton Kiwanis club last
week.
A proposal was also made
that a delegation made up of
the County Judge, representatives from, the Farm Bureau,
Kiwanis Club and Rotary Club
go to Frankfort in the near future and present the matter to
the Hon. Steve Watkins, State
Highway Commissioner.
A letter setting forth the resolution adopted by the Kiwanis
Club went forward to Mr. Watkins this week, according to a
statement issued by George Eldred, secretary for the club. The
secretary of the Rotary Club
was instructed to send a similiar
letter to Mr. Watkins this week.
Litigation over one remaining
deed to the right-of-way on the
Princeton-Providence road has
been completed and the deed
delivered to highway officials
this week.
Both roads have been important arteries of travel since pioneer days. Many of the early
settlers in this county moved in
by way of the HopkinsvillePrinceton road from Tennessee.
One of the early cobblestone
pikes over which the early stage
coaches traveled from Hopkins%dile to Princeton followed this
route. The first telegraph service to Princeton was also along
this route.
A great deal of travel from
western and central Kentucky
moved along the PrincetonProvidence road in the pioneer
period to Indiana and Illinois.
Besides being an important
outlet for farm products from
the Donaldson and Tradewater
valleys, the Princeton-Providence
road would open up a near route
for coal moving from the Providence field toward Princeton
and other west Kentucky towns.
The recent opening of Kentucky Lake to the public has
aroused further interest in the
completion of this road as an aid
to tourist travel to that area
coming from the Northwest.

The Eddyville Tigers will meet
the Cobb Trojans in what is exsubjects to be discussed pected to be a hotly contested
meeting are: the .dairy game in the opening round of
ogram, sheep and lamb the second annual Rotary Invi, beef program, and the tational Tournament for the underprivileged in the Fredonia
urance program.
county A.C.A. committee, gym Thursday at 1:30 P.M.
Another contest which promis. Lillian Pruett, secreattended a meeting in ses to be packed with action is
ville, Thursday, where the game between Fredonia and
eived instruction on the Francis which will open the
night sessions at 7:30 P.M. Thursrk tobacco program.
*linty A.C.A. committee day. Francis recently defeated
received a letter from the Marion quintet and Fredonia
Royse, State Director has a high percentage of wins
Field* Service Branch over losses this season.
Following the Francis and Frethat a 'Bill (H. R. 5135)
oduced in Congress Jan- donia game at 8:30 P.M. Dawrelating to tobacco mar- son Springs will meet Butler.
quotas for 1946-47 and Dawson Springs is rated as one
of the best teams in this terriding to this letter the tory. Butler High defeated Trigg
do three things, namely, County High last week.
This Tournament which is a
ovide for a refrendum
rmine whether- gro
t of the hardwood sea-cured and burley tobac- son in this territory, has receivers desire quotas on the ed the enthusiastic support of all
ops regardless of the level participating teams this year,
ply; (2) authorize the and large crowds are expected
ry of Agriculture to re- to attend.
The trophy to go to the wine 1946 burley acreage
ts; and (3) increase the ning team has been on display
on the marketing of all in Wood's Drug Store window
of excess tobacco.
for the past several days. Anothty committees are re- er trophy for the runner-up has
to complete the estab- been ordered.
An attractive tournament book
t of Burley allotments
6 under the present set- has been prepared and will be
ding action taken by Con- distributed at the games.
Final arrangements. for handlccording to the letter.
recent serious decline in ing the tournament were com- Go To Washington
Col. and Mrs. R. L. Putman
urley tobacco market is pleted at Tuesday's night's meetPrinceton Rotary will leave tomorrow for Wash' to speed action on the ing of the
ington, D. C. They expect to be
e.
Club.
gone about a week, during which
ted farmers are invited
in on Friday's meeting,
Eddie Wood is reported quite time Mrs. Putman will spend
several days in Baltimore, Md.
orge stated.
ill at Jennie Stewart Hospital.

22 School Champs Vie
In 18th Annual
Spelling Bee Here
Saturday
Miss Dorla Dean Stallings,
from Lewistown school, became
the champion speller for Caldwell County when she correctly
spelled the word "carrying" and
"weeds," the next word on the
list, in the eighteenth annual
Caldwell County Spelling Bee
at the Courthouse here Saurday.'
Miss Myrtle Horning from Hall
school was " second and Miss
Nora Dell Lamb was third.
David Alexander was winner
of the district prize from the
Princeton School District.
The Spelling Bee, sponsored
by the Courier-Journal and the
Each of the contestants in the Caldwell County Spelling Bee was chosen locally as the champion speller to represent his school Princeton Leader, was
attended
in the county contest. They are: Seated at extreme left 3 judges: Rose Nell Wood, Mrs. Duke Pettit and Dorothy Mae Jordon. by approximately 600 people,
1st row seated; Gary Gilkey, Dorothy June Oates, Hilda Villines, Gurtha Sisk and Sarah Crayne. 2nd row standing; Dorla Dean the largest crowd to witness
Stallings (County Winner), Betty Holt, Violet Jeanette Rollins, Robert Thomas Phelps, James Merrick, Myrtle Horning (Runner this event in recent years.
Up), Bonnie Williams, and Nora Dell Lamb. 3rd row; Joy Yan dell, Mary Tosh, Christine Traylor, David Alexander (Winner
The winner, daughter of Mr.
Princeton District), Lucien Hall and Robert White.
and Mrs. Leamon L. Stallings,
Princeton, Route 2, received
Three Caldwell Women il
Plans To Organize Junior
prizes of $10.00, a winning medal,
Men
'
s
certificate, and a copy of Henry
Attend State Farm,
Chamber Of Commerce
Watterson's Editorials from the
Plans will be discussed for orHome Convention
Courier-Journal, $10.00 from the
ganization of a Junior Chamber
Three
women, representing
Caldwell County Farm Bureau;
of Commerce here at a meeting
Caldwell county Homemakers , Rev. McGee Addresses
and $5.00 from the Princeton
Three West Kentucky
to
be
held
next
week,
which
left Monday to attend the anLeader.
Methodists,
Stressing
Counties
Among
date has been unannounced, it
Those
nual Farm and Home conven- 1
The second prize of $10.00
was reported Tuesday. Several
tion on the University Campus , Church Program
To Benefit
from the Princeton Rotary Club
at Lexington. They will return
Rev. J. Lester McGee made a members of the, Paducah Junior
Frankfort — Twelve of the will go to Miss Horning, daughSaturday. They are Mesdames talk stressing attendance to the Chamber of Commerce will atheralded post-war highway pro- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom HornGarland Shoulders, W. P. Craw- church program at a meeting of tend this meeting, and young
ing of Dalton, Route 1.
ford and B. L. Paris. Mrs. Loyd the Methodist Men's Club Fri- men interested in this organiza- jects totaling over $2,000,000 were
A third prize of $5.00 from the
E. Beck, county demonstration day night, when the largest tion are requested to watch this awarded by the Department of Princeton Rotary Club will go
agent, accompanied the group.
, group of men in the history of paper for further announce- Highways last weekend. Speci- to Miss Lamb, daughter of Mr.
fied for major projects include and Mrs.. Austin Lamb, Prince, the church assembled for their ments.
Cumberland, Daviess, Garrard, ton, Route 2.
regular dinner meeting. He also
The h-st spellcr to sit down
Graves, Hart, Pendleton, Warren
appreciation to Veterans To Be Honored
and Union counties.
from the Princeton City School
le club for their
"The awards represented in District, David Alexander, son
lding the third At First Baptist Dinner
There will be a dinner in the these projects constitute the of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alexander,
_cational build1. The total cost recreation parlor of the First kick-off in our $54,000,000 new received the district prize of
ill be $3,000, of Baptist Church Monday night, construction program for Ken- $10.00 from the Courier-Journal.
Feb. 4, at 6 o'clock for service tucky highways," J. S. Watkins, a medal, certificate and a copy
this amount has
commissioner, said. of Henry Watterson's Editorials.
been
pe. .
ay members and men and veterans who are mem- highway
ville Burley At $30.20
A unique feature of this year's
• friends of the church, he said. bers of the First Baptist Church, "Some 550 pieces of work make
The Hopkinsville dark fired
it was announced by a commit- up the total program of necessary spelling bee was the selection
Twenty-two
members
were
market remained steady Monadded at this meeting, bringing tee member Tuesday. A pro- primary and secondary rural con- as judges of three former winday on a_move,spent of 04,71e the
struction. The ultimate cost will ners of the Caldwell County
total membership to 125. gram will be held in the church
pounds of tobacco at $30.32 averrun about $150,000,b00. Bids were Spelling Bee, Mrs. Lois Edwards
Members of the Women's Society auditorium at 7:30 O'clock, at
age and $27,804.57 receipts. The
comparatively high, but appar- Pettit, winner in 1930, Miss
of Christian Service, Circle 1, which time the public is corentire district, Eastern and Westently consistent with increased Rosa Nell Wood, winner 1934,
served the meal, after which the dially invited.
ern in Kentucky and Tennessee,
costs generally and in line with and Miss Dorothy Mae Jordon,
group listened to selections by
current estimates.
winner 1942-43.
showed high averages an the
the "Big Four," negro male 304 Auto Licenses
"While several pieces of road
K. R. Cummins, for many years
dark type.
quartet, composed of I. B. Jones,
are included in this award, the engaged in school work, acted
The Hopkinsville burley sale
Sold By City Clerk
A. P. Alexander, Alec Newsom
City automobile licenses for Hodgenville - Gilasglow
road as pronouncer for the spelling
Monday totaled 239,602 pounds
and Van Sweatt.
1946 totalling 304 had been sold grade, drain and high-type sur- bee.
at $30.20 average and $72,368.47
The next meeting will be held up to Tuesday, the city clerk's face, is the most expensive. This
The installation of a loud
receipts.
Seven dark fired sales follow: Tuesday night, Feb. 22, at which office reported. Cost of the stick- will cost $542,616. The bridge speaker unit from the Fredonia
Hancock-Cooper: 20,446 pounds time Rumsey Taylor will show ers if purchased prior to Febru- and its approaches over Green school this year made it possible
sold at $30.75 average and $6,- pictures of the Rose Bowl foot- ary 1, is $3.50. After February River at Rio, on the same route, for spectators to hear each con287.38 receipts. High crop sales: ball game and the Parade of 1, they will cost $5 each, and after will cost $331,678. When com- testant spell.
Music for the occasion was
February 10, a penalty will pleted this will eliminate one of
J. B. Young, Greenville Route Roses, in technIcolor.
Present were:
the most dangerous sections of provided by the Caldwell County
bring the cost to $5.50.
3, 2,792 pounds sold at $32.59
School Band under the direction
highway in the State.
Dr. B. K. Amos, Thomas Amoss,
average; J. A. Combs and R. B.
of Miss Nell Perkins.
Merle Drain and Joe P. Wilcox
Johnson, Greenville Route 3, W. D. Armstrong, J. D. ArmFormer winners of the Caldwell
Joe Barnes, Owen Son and
3,452 pounds sold at $31.67 aver- strong, Hillery Barnett, Edwin returned Monday night from a
Beckner, Lacy Boaz, J. B. Bo- buying trip in St. Louis. They James Keeney left Tuesday County Spelling Bee, the school
age.
L. afternoon for New Orleans. They they represented and the work
Tandy Warehouse Company: hanan, C. A. Bramlett, J. G. Bra- were accompanied by R.
(Please turn to back page)
will be gone several days.
Wilcox, Dawson Springs.
(Please turn to page eight)
(Please turn to back page)

Club sets
Attendance Record

11 Road Contracts
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crease Yields, Not More Acres of Crops, Best For 1946
Increases in Acreage and Crop
!Look To Livestock For
erage Farm Income
Yields Indicate Progress in County
n Be Boosted Fifty
cent, Graham Says

388 pounds.
Average corn yields were increased 7 bu. per acre.

not large (approximately 1500
acres) but is a major source of
income on many of our farms.
Burley, Dark Air--ured, and
Dark Fire-Cured are produced."

Small grain acreage for cover, feed, and sale increased
three fold. This is important for soil conserVation and
to increase feed supplies. Yield of small grain increased

J. F. Graham

20 percent.

Build Soil Fertility,
Then Keep lt,Up

Our position in all of our
educational work over the period
of years has been that the greatest thing farm people can do to
bring prosperity to themselves
and to the community is to build
up and keep up the fertility of
the soft. This is basic to practically all other improvements in
farming and farm life.
Progress has been made, yet
there are 65 to 75 thousand
acres of crop land in the county
(50 to 60%) on which very litale, if any, improvements have
been made. This is a challenge
to Extension, other agricultural
agencies, and to rural leadership.
A tremendous job Is ahead of
us. The job must be done if we
are to have a prosperous rural
community. It is conservatively
estimated that the average farm
Income of the county could be
SI/FIETS.
increased 60 percent by improv• ual tobacco acreage is ing the soil that needs improving

Broad Use Of Hybrid Corn And Intelligent
Application Of More Fertilizers Offer Greatest
Possibilities For Caldwell Farm Prosperity

Yield per acre of tobacco of all types were raised

Improvement To Raise Fertility Level Must
mphasized, County Agent Decleirec Ir
me Of Program For Year
iew and study of our proover the past number of
• ads us to a definite conthat, during the year
✓ efforts on program as
ly outlined should be
asized.
tuning our 1945 program
, we stated, "Livestock,
k
products, including
and eggs, and tobacco
• ate as sources of farm
In Caldwell county. The
on of these commodities,
with home food supplies
factors influencing efin their production, are
emphasized. Soil congerd improvement practices
lye special emphasis bet their importance in a
e program and because
immediate influence on
ion."
he grazing type of liveeef cattle and dairy cat.
most important. Hogs
Itry are most important
consumers. The number
Produced varies consiin keening with feed
pplies. Grass type
farm• desirable for Caldwell

Larger Farm Income;
Pastures Are Important

capacity of pastures on many farms has
increased two to three times. Pasture is our cheapest
source of feed.

Carrying

Value of home food supplies more than doubled.

Draw *ma 14Coopese
too the level of fertility which is
altogether practical.
Our greatest opportunity in
crop production lies in increased
yields to the acre, rather than
acreages or the production of
new crops.
As we increase soil fertility
and crop production, the carrying
capacity for livestock will be
greater. We should look to livestock, especially livestock of the
grazing type, for larger farm
income. We ah especially suited
to a grass economy. Sound increases in livestock and livestock products will follow increases in feed supplies. Pastures
and meadows are most important.
Evidence that progress is being
made in increased yields of crops
and in the livestock carrying

Cattle numbers increased 25 percent. Results of increase in carrying capacity of pastures and increase in
yield of feed crops.
Hog numbers increased 35 percent. Future increases
depend upon our ability to raise yield per acre of grain
crops.
*
*
*
*
Egg production was up 36 percent.

*
*
Greatest promise for

*

*

increasing farm income is in

increased yields per acre.
*
*
Dairy product production is the brightest spot in
our agricultural outlook. Fire-cured tobacco is in a
good position.
capacity of our land Is borne
out hi comparing the 1940-1945
census reports. Some of these
increases may be due to the difference in the. season; however,
we feel sure it Is due in part
to better soil practices and, in

the case of corn, a much broader
use of hybrids.
Statistics for the 1940 and 1945
census were obtained from reports on the farm business for
the years 1939 and 1944.
According to the 1046 census.,

,

our tobacco acreage decreased
from 1849 to 1157 acres from
1939 to 1944 but the pounds on
an acre increased from 853 to
1241, or 31.3 percent.

Corn Increase Is Not
Justified For Long Time
The corn acreage increased
from 24,723 to 29,974 acres. This
increase may have been justified
during the war period, when
food was badly needed, but is
too large an acreage of corn
for the county in a lbng time
program. The significant thing
in this census report, relative to
core, was the increase in yield
an acre, from 18 to 25 bushels,
or 28 percent.
The acreage increase of small
grains is important because of
the soil cover and increase in
feed supplies is provides. Total
acres of all small grains for
harvest increased from 1017 to
3628. This does not include seedInge for pasture and cover only.
Increases in yields an acre of

small grain harvested were rather Striking—oats from 11.4 to
16.8 bu., or 32.2 percent; barley
from 16 to 19.6, or 18.4 percent;
wheat from 12.2 to 17.1, or 28.7
percent. Rye yields in 1944 averaged 18.3 bu. an acre. None was
harvested in 1939.
Even though 1944 was a very
unfavorable year for hay, only a
slight decrease in hay acreage
was noted. There has been a
substantial increase in hay yields
during the last few years.
of
vegetables
The
value
grown for home use increased
from $40,158.00 to $88,272.00,
more than 100 percent.
All cattle and calves jumped
from 9,614 to 12,912, an increase
of 25.8 percent; cows milked increased from 4401 to 5177, or 15
percent; milk sold as whole
milk increased from 221,059 gallons to 307,300 gallons, 28.1 percent; butter fat from 314,827 lbs.
to 425,612, an increase of 28.1
percent; sale of butter by farmers dropped almost half, from
15,081 to 8,657 pounds.
Hogs raised increased from 7,078 to 10,998, or 35.7 percent.
Hog numbers vary considerably
and follow reasonably close to
grain supplies, produced on farms

et,

of the county.
Chickens raised were up from
114,628 to 147,302, an increase of
22.2 percent, and eggs produced
increased from 282,786 doz. to
443,297 doz., or 36.3 percent.
Sheep numbers remained relatively unimportant, only 2,000
for each period.
Feeds purchased skyrocketed
from $54,560.00 to $240,091.00,
largely for supplements for
dairy, beef, hogs, and poultry.
Hay purchased accounted for a
sizable portion of the cost. Due
to unfavorable conditions for hay
in 1944, the crop was short and
necessary buying came very
high.
This sharp rise in feed purchase would indicate that livestock numbers were increased
somewhat faster than we had
increased feed supplies.

I. AGRONOMY
It is very evident that success in a livestock and livestock
production program is very dependent on feed production.
From census figures given above,
we note progress in increasing
feed supplies and are especially
pleased with the Increased yields
to the acre; however, we also
(Please turn to page four)
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"He Profits Most-Who Reads Most"
"In my opinion, I'm sure . . .'' and Mr.
John Q. Public talks on and on. But too
often John Q. neither had nor was entitled to an opinion. He had not bothered
to seek out the truths of the issue involved, but had simply chosen the avenue
of least resistance, or one that had appealed to his personal desires, regardless
of the possible consequence to a majority
of his fellowmen. The net results at best
are either confusion or wasted time and
energy, with nothing accomplished, nothing gained.
And John Q. Public stands condemned.
He might easily have been of service to
himself and to his country, of which he
is a minute but important part, had he
chosen to study the various points of the
issue involved.
Many of Mr. Public's fellow Americans
had given much time and study, seeking
out facts and putting them in print in .an
earnest effort to inform or educate him,

and he need not read and accept one
author's opinion.
He could take those of many, weigh
each on its merits, and then "form an
opinion." He would have experienced a
valuable service to his country and to himself. Public opinion steers the ship of
state, and the state's welfare is his
welfare.
It has been repeatedly said that of the
scientists who produced atomic bomb,
now heralded as man's greatest achievement, none had the knowledge individually to accomplish it alone. Yet by sharing
of each man's knowledge, the great
mystery was solved.
In our vast country it is not possible
for each of us to sit at a common working
table and share the ideas of all. But it is
possible to bring their printed words to
all, the pages to turn: the truth to unfold.
Let's read more and profit more.

"And Politics The Damnedest"
•

While we do not often find ourselves
in agreement with what spokesmen for
labor unions say, we can believe without
difficulty truth of what K. C. Adams,
editor of the United Mine Workers' Journal, charged one day recently when he
said the Kentucky mine ittspection service is the "poorest enforced" in the Nation. What inspection service is well enforced, mine or otherwise, in Kentucky?
We have laws providing that all barbers'
utensils be sterilized at regular intervals,
but are they?
We have laws providing for inspection
of all food sold for public consumption
and inspectors to keep vendors on their
toes, but are these laws well enforced?
A while back there was hue and cry
about gasoline pumps giving light meas-

ure. . . and we have inspectors for this
too, but who knows or hears anything
about their work?
We have laws prohibiting the keeping
of hogs within our city limits and a law
against surface privies . . .and many
towns have laws providing that garbage
containers shall be covered at all times.
We have law to safeguard health by keeping persons having contagious diseases
at home under quarantine . . . and officials whose duty it is to see that these
laws are obeyed, bid are they?
We are forced to agree with the UMW
editor that probably Kentucky's inspection enforcement is "the poorest," as we
have always agreed with Judge Mulligan's
poem in which he wrote that "politics is
the damnedest in Kentucky."

R. S. V. P. Messieurs
Last week we commented on the proposal of the Army Engineers to build a
series of power dams on the Licking River, with some measure of flood control
and recreational uses as minor incidents.
There are other features of this proposal
which seem to us to demand answers from
the Engineers if they are to deal fairly
with the people in this matter.
In the first place we have always understood that the law under which these
dams are authorized is a flood control law
under which other water uses, including
the development of hydro-electric power,
is permissible under proper circumstances.
If we are correct in this view, have the
Engineers the legal right to subordinate
the flood control purpose to any other purpose? How much less right, then, do they
have to pervert this flood control purpose
to serve another one that is actually hostile to it?
Everyone who has paid any attention
to it, knows that there is almost invariably a sufficient rainfall in the watershed
the Licking during the early winter to
fill these proposed reservoirs, If this water is used to generate electricity the reservoirs will not have capacity to impound
any further waters from further heavy
rains. We all know that such further
heavy rains occur frequently.
It is also well known that, because of
our position on the border between the
North and the South, our rivers, including
the Licking, are among the heaviest contributors to the winter floods on the Ohio.
During the great flood of 1936-1937, the
Ohio was pouring water into the Mississippi at the rate of over 2,000,000 cubic
feet every second. At the same time these
Kentucky rivers, including. the Licking,
were pouring more than half of this
amount into the Ohio.
There can be no adequate flood control
on the Ohio without curbing the flow of
these Kentucky rivers. It seems to us to
be foolish to incorporate hydro-electric
facilities with them.
Since, in a flood control program, thousands of acres of Kentucky land will be
taken, and the counties and the state deprived of the school and normal taxes on
them, the government has the duty of

of

incorporating in such works every feature
that will benefit the counties and the
state to make up for these losses.
It must be borne in mind that the benefits derived from the flood control, itself,
will go almost entirely to communities
down the Ohio and Mississippi, almost
all of them to other states. In simple
terms, Kentucky will have its rich lands
overflowed permanently to save losses to
other states.
If dams are built for necessary flood
control, it is only fair that they should
be made to serve the best interests of the
counties and states whose lands have been
taken off tax lists. We are content that
the Army Engineers should decide whether a dam or dams, on the Licking, are
necessary for flood control (or at least we
were before they developed this hydroelectric mania). We are not willing to
have our county and state values destroyed, however, to promote cheap power for
a few.
Recreational uses in such reservoirs do
not interfere with flood control uses. Recreational needs do not require a full pool
at any time. Since our big floods occur in
the winter,the pool can be practically emptied in time.to prepare for them since it
will not hurt fishing, boating, camping,
etc, at that season. By developing such
facilities to the utmost, and then turning
them over to the Conservation Department of the State, with suitable facilities
for the counties and cities in the area,
they can, in part at least, repay them for
the kisses of taxable property they have
been forced to incur.
With such facts staring them in the
face, it is almost inconceivable that they
could have considered seriously the program which has been announced. In the
absence of convincing evidence from them
we do not feel that their views, as announced, are worthy of serious respect
from anybody. To us the plan seems probably illegal and, at any rate, it is too
much like a prospectus from one of those
old time promoters who filled our minds
with heavenly visions which, after we
had paid for them, materialized as a beaucoup gravy-train for somebody—distinctly
not us. (Cynthiana Democrat)

Writing For Publicity
The silliest form of activity for organizations is that of "writing for space."
There are always a few such contests- going on—just enough to cause grief for a
newspapers and often disappointment for
contributors.
It works like this: An organization,
usually with a national or state connection, is urged to keep a scrapbook and
treasure the inches of publicity it receives
In the local paper in a certain period of
time. The club with the most inches gets
a prize or honorable mention.
The scheme is silly for several reasons.
For one thing, no two communities have
newspapers with exactly the same space
1.

One publisher may accept articles of
little or no news value just to please the
person or persons requesting the space.
Another may feel he must limit articles
to those portions which are of genuine
Interest, even at the risk of offending.
The answer is for organizations to refuse to enter such contests, for publicity
value cannot be measured in inches.
Often a short item is worth more than
a column of mere spacefiller.
Contests on publicity should be judged
on the basis of merit in what the publicity
itself reflects, rather than on volume of
printed matter.
(Lyons, N. Y. News)

Pennyrile Postscripts

By G. M. P.
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Paducah; Buck's Brilliant CookI Grahlica
There was a little moron
of Congress of March
Princeton, Ky., under the Act
Entered as second class ;natter att
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Radiators!

Sisk Motor Co.

NOTICE

Garland Oniumbarry

WHAT'S AHEAD
•

IN TELEPHONE SERVICE?

TAX BOOKS

Now Open!
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE TAX LAWS OF
KENTUCKY,THE TAX BOOKS ARE NOW FOR
In case you don't recognize me in the turban, I'm
Telephone Tommy...gazing into the future. What
I see is of great importance to every Kentuckian.
I see telephones in the future for all who want
them. I se% a lot of people with new jobs and
steady incomes...more good customers for more
businesses ... added prosperity for Kentucky—all
as a result of the tremendous expansion program
started by the Telephone Company.
This program involves the expenditure of more
than $300,000,000 In the nine southeastern states
and means that the present investment in telephone
facilities In Kentucky will be practically doubled.
So, I see the need for a heap of money. Thii
money will have to come, as it has in the past,
from the savings of hard working, thrifty people.
Unless they have confidence in the safety of
their investment and feel assured of a reasonable
return on that investment, new funds for future
expansion will not be forthcoming.
So, it is easy to see that earnings have an Important place in your future telephone service.

SONTIENN NELL TELEPIONE ANN TELESNAPN COMPANY
lNCtPOIATIS

INSPECTION BY TAXPAYERS OF CALDWELL
COUNTY.

THEY CAN. BE SEEN AT MY OFFICE IN
PRINCETON UNTIL FEBRUARY 1, 1946.

Mrs. S. J. Larkins.
Tax Commissioner, Caldwell County
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Natural Gas Used
In Firing Tobacco

News From The Past CRPITOL

At a cost of $12.35 for firing
a tobacco barn with natural gas
for two weeks, Omer White of
Taylor county increased his
tobacco income $228. Tobacco
which was fired averaged $55.70
per hundredweight, while that
not so treated averaged $41.90.
Farm Agent C. V. Bryan predicts
that as a result of this demonstration, many farmers having
access to natural gas will use
this method of firing next year.

News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of TwiceA-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reporters,
qiortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
V Princeton, Ky. Feb. 4, 1916. writing, and says that he hopes
Donald Dugger, who is attending to be able to preach Sunday.
school at Champagne, Ill., is
spending a few days with his /Princeton, Ky. Feb. 11. 1916.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fred Taylor returned Tuesday
Du
irer.
from a two weeks' visit to his
brother in Deming, N. M.
rinceton, Ky. February 8, 1916.
—L—
Frank Brewer, of Denver, Col., ‘,..11K(inceton, Ky. Feb. 29, 1916.
crops of high-quality, highis here on a visit to his parents, J. B. Lester, .son of Mr. and Mrs.
valued products.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Brewer. Mr. F. G. Lester, of near Lamasco,
Our forests, farm or commerBrewer
left here for the West closed a very successful school
cial, have been subjected generabout six years ago. He spent at Blue Spring last Thursday,
ally either to poor and careless
one year in Albuquerque, N. M., with an entertainment which
cutting practices or to neglect.
and for the last five years has was very much enjoyed by all
Some have been clear cut out
been in Denver, where he has present. This is Mr. Lester's
or cut down to such small
connected with the Savoy first school, and so well pleased
been
diameters as to prevent, delay,
Hotel. This is his first visit home were the patrons and trustees
or discourage reproduction, and
since going West, and his many with his work that he was
a successive growth of merchanfriends are glad to have him given the school for another
table timber for future harvests.
with them again.
term. He left yesterday for BowSome have been logged so careling Green to attend the West
lessly as to ,break off or tear
Princeton, Ky. Feb. 8, 1916. Kentucky State Normal.
up young growth, and many
NAZI OFFICIABst HANGED — Franz Strasser (center), Wheeler Cantrell, drug inspector
have been scarred by fire. On FORMER
before he was hanged at Lands- under the Harrison narocotic A Princeton, Ky. March 3, 1926.
the other hand, we too frequent- stands with hands folded just
fliers forced down in law, who has been at Louisville MrseeFred K. McDonald, of Dixon,
ly neglect to take out ripe trees, berg, Germany, for killing two American
German executioner, for several months, came in Fri- Mrs. J. T. MacDonald and Mrs.
Reichart,
Johann
Germany
during
the
war.
to thin woodlots to encourage
Griffin
(far
left), U. S. Third day to spend a few days with Jas. L. Wahl, of this city, will
Col.
T.
N.
is
just
Strasser.
behind
better growth, or to weed out
poorly formed, defective or low-' Army provost marshal, reads charges against Strasser for last his family, returned to Louis- leave Sunday for New Orleans
ville yesterday afternoon.
Mardi Gras, and will stop over
value trees. Through such neg- time. (AP Wirephoto from Signal Corps.)
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HOTSHOTS NOW,

YOUR FAVORITE SCREEN
IS ON THE SCREAM TEAK
BEAM...
AND FUNNIER THAN
EVERI
_dididierAllibeArimP
1
------

BUD ABB131"1
LOU COSTELLO

J

lect forests deteriorate like other
crops and become increasingly
a prey to fire, insects, and
disease.
As for the farm woodlot, this
is all out of keeping with the
modern trend that seeks to make
the whole farm a paying business unit. While the American
armer has been doing a beautiful
job of improving the management, the stability, and the profit of the rest of his farm, he
has been neglecting his woodlot,
which, on the average, could
be contributing a much greater
share of the farm income than
it has been producing. On the
rest of the farm, he has gone

elsws. All

in for keeping books, long-range may still be reclaimed. For 'Princeton, Ky. Feb. 8, 1916.
crop planning, modern machin- technical advice you can contact Rev. J. F. Claycombe, who has
ery, soil conservation, seed selec- your Farm Forester. For help, been quite sick of lagrippe since
tion, herd improvement and betthere is rain, sun, and soil. All last Friday, is better at this
ter storing, shipping, and market
that is needed is the will to time for introducing a little
ing facilities, bu he does not
manage. Then, if the farmer
do much to mana
the woodlot.
management on your woodlands
w nts to develop and maintain
Many of us are eithe indifferen
and
for making them a well
the
comher markets within
toward our woodlotsoragree with his paying part of the whole farm
munity,
he
can
still content to wait for th
neighbors on the steps to be economy.
timber buyer to come down the
taken to assure adequate and
road and offer us a "lump sum
continuous production to support
by the Boundaries" for the
markets. For the progresright to "skin" us, as if the such
sive farmer, who can see the
woods did not matter and wer
good sales ahead and the small
not a part of the farm.
amount ttaf management required,
We should know that, in mos
these opportunities should seem
cases, more money can be made
'
by selling mature selected tree- attractive.
There could be no better time
and keeping the thrifty youn
than now to try it. Markets exist
trees of paying species that wil
or could be developed. There
quickly gtow more wood fo
could hardly be a better chance
future use and profit. We ought
to get out poorly formed, defecto know by now that turnin
tive, and low-value weed trees
over the right to come in an
than now, when with a little
take anything or everything
looking around you can sell alnot good business, but just a
most anything you cut. Good
old-fashioned way to lose money
prices are being paid for small
and ruin a woodlot.
and defective logs that you might
We can build and maintain
good, working timber industry not cut at this time except by
in this neighborhood. There are way of thinning.
Good prices are being offered
a lot of promising farmer-owne
also for ripe and even everwoodlands. What it takes is go
mature trees. All this adds up
management, the will to do, an
to good prospects for weeding,
community-wide cooperation. I
it takes anything else, we coul thinning, sanitation, improvefind out the needs and work ment, and cropping: Do these
jobs so as to favor the more
them out in joint agreement.
valuable species, espedially he
But getting back to the thought
thrifty young trees about to put
of individual action and what
on their best growth upward
can be done to improve woodand outward. Add good marketlands; the owner of a farm wooding to these jobs and you have
lot is in a fortunate position for
good management.
restoring his woods. He "can cut
Taking everything into conhis trees and have them too," a
sideration, this is an excellent
the saying goes. This may soun
like a strange expression t
folks who do not understan
what can be done with a per
petuating crop of weeding, thin
ning, selective- harvesting an
other management measures tha
favor more vaulable strains an
encourage well-formed thrif
plants.
These management steps are
possible on most woodlots whic
are still in fair to good condi
tion. Some in poor conditio

to visit National cemetery at
Vicksburg, and several points
on their return trip.
J Princeton, Ky. March 28, 1916.
Miss Dorothy Ratliff, Marjorie
Kevil, Elizabeth Mahan, Gladys
Waggener, of the Kentucky College for Women, Danville, are
spending a week's vacation here
with homefolk.
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Added Enjoyment!
M-G-M FEATURETTE — "THE PURITY SQUAD"
SPORTS PARADE — "FUN 'FOR ALL"
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

SATURDAY, FEB. 2 --

Plus These Added Features!
CARTOON COMEDY — "BOOBY SOCKS"
CHAPTER 5 — "ZORRO'S BLACK WHIP"
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th BROADBENT'S certified, dependebie, high yielding vedette' oi
hybrid corn.
on many 1st prizes in 1945 county contests for yleki per acre.
raded for width, thickness, length and gravity.
BROADBENT'S yellows: Ky.-Y102--Ky.-Y103 and US-13.
BROADBENT'S whites: Ky.-69--Ky.-72I3 and Ky.-203.
Buy BROADBENT'S hybrid Seed Core From

113 Market Street
PHONE 38

atliff Hardware Co.
Princeton, Ky.

Tax Payers

Added Delights!
WALT DISNEY CARTOON — "FISHERMAN'S LUCK"
PICTORIAL NEWS OF THE WORLD

TUES. & WED., FEB. 5-6 —

DRINK
wllh

PASTEURIZED

LIZABETH SCOTT
CHARLES DRAKE
amour

MILK...
FOR
FOR
FOR
AND

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Ice Box Snack

In milk are the carbohydrates aryl the fats which provide the
body with fuel to carry VI the endless activity of today's wartime
living. For health plus real enjoyment try a tall glass of our
pasteurized milk. Your best drink of any time for energy and
cool comfort.

Phone 161

Added Treats!
COLOR CARTOON — "HOT FOOTLIGHTS"
FEATURETTE — "EVERY TWO MINUTES"

COMING! FEB. 7-8 —
Only a short time left before all unpaid taxes for 1945 will be
advertised and sold'. This means additional expense. Pay now
and save money.

HEDY LAMARR
ROBERT WALKER
JUNE ALLYSON

The law requires all male persons between the ages of 21 and 70
to pay a poll tax. Your property or salary is subject to execution
to satisfy this bill.
I am compelled to collect the taxes, and please call and pay your
taxes to avoid advertisement.

Watch For These Two Big Jilts!

Mitchell Clift

COMING!... REAL SOON!
IN ITCNNICOLONI
IAN

Atto of
Rentrincel

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
V. Developing And E.
panding An Agricultural
Program.
(Continued from Page One)
. note a very sharp rise in feed
purchased. We are still a deficit feed county; we purchase
snore feed than we sell. We cannot expect to develop a sound
livestock program • faster than
we increase feed supplies to properly feed what we have, plus
any increase we make.

On What Should Emphasis
Be Placed In 1946?
A.Meadows and Pastures
a. Pastures: Pasture is one of
our most important sources of
livestock feed. It is our cheapest
source. A greater increase in feed
for each man-hour of labor can
be obtained through pasture improvement than through any
ther source. It can be converted
into beef, dairy products, lambs,
wool, and pork more profitably
than any other kind of feed. It
reduces other feed requirements.
Pasture improvements conserves
and improves soils. Much emphasis must be placed on pasture improvement.
b. Meadows: Alfalfa is the
best and most economically produced hay crop we have, in areas
of the county where soil type
Is suited for alfalfa. According
to the 1945 census, we have 3,000 acres of alfalfa, 8,000 acres
of legume and legume-grass
mixed, and 4,000 acres of other
hay. Alfalfa acreage could well
be doubled, and the acreage occupied by grass and wild hay
should be converted to other
legume and grass mixed hay.
Seeding of grass in alfalfa is
recommended because of its soil
conservation value.
In pasture and hay development, we shall emphasize the
use of agricultural lime, fertilizers, conservation of manure
and crop residues, good seed
mixtures, rejuvenating old pastures by top dressing with fertilizers and reseeding, seeding
small grain on lespedeza fields,
temporary pasture and hay
crops where needed, and pasture
management practices such as
rotation grazing, clipping for
weed control, etc.
Our annual use of agricultural
lime and fertilizers for a period
of years should be a minimum
of 35,000 to 80,000 tons respectively.
B. Grains
a. Corn: Corn occupies 25,000
acres of our 120,000 acres of crop
land each year. It has a greater
value than any other harvested
crop produced in the county.
Increased corn supplies must
come from increased yields,
rather than from an increase of
acres. A well managed soil improvement program over a period
of years is essential to continued
improvement in yields. A broad
use of hybrid corn and intelligent use of greater quantities of
fertilizers offer the greatest possibilities for immediate increases.

over that shown in the 1940
census. This is due in part to
the use of greater quantities of
fertilizers, hybrid corn, and soil
improvement. During the next
census period we should make
every effort to raise the average
corn yield a the county 10 bu.
an acre. This is entirely possible
and is practical. It would increase our corn supply by 250,000 bu. and would bring about a
better balance between livestock
and feed supplies.
In addition to the more broadly
used methods of bringing farmers' attention to value of the
use of larger quantities of fertilizer and hybrid seed, it is our
plan to set up a demonstration
in as many of our 48 neighborhoods as possible. Such demonstrations will be designed to
determine the value of large
quantities of fertilizers and hybrid seed in corn production.
V,,sle are also considering a corn
production contest.
b. Small grain: We have a
great opportunity to increase
feed grain supplies and pastures
through small grains. According
to the 1945 census, small grains
for harvest increased from 1,017
to 3,628 acres from 1940 to 1945.
This does not include small
grain sown for pasture and cover
only.
This is a substantial gain, but
we should not be satisfied until
all row crop land is sown to
small grain for cover, pasture,
and harvest.
The seeding of small grain
to all row crop land would greatly reduce row crop requirements
and would be of tremendous
value in conserving soil. Nitrate
fertilizer applied in the spring,
on most fields of small grain,
has great possibilities.
C. Tobacco
Tobacco is a major source of
income on many farms. Tobacco
growers have made great progress in production. The 1945
census reveals that the average
pounds an acre of all types of
tobacco in the county have increased from 853 to 1,241 since
1940, or 388 pounds an acre. This
has been brought about largely
through careful selection of tobacco lands, soil improvement
and heavy application of fertilizer.

Quality Tobacco And
Proper Classification

It will be well to place greater
emphasis on quality and preparation for market. The production of healthy plants, disease
control, facilities for proper
housing and curing, and proper
separation of classes for market
will add to farm income.
D. Seed Production
Greater attention should be
given to seed production. The
production of pure, adapted
varieties of wheat, barley, balbo
rye, clovers, orchard grass, Ky.
31 Fescue, blue grass, hybrid
Better Balance Between
corn, and perhaps others hold
Livestock And Feed
possibilities for increased inThe 1945 census shows an in- come for a few farmers and
crease of 7 bu. of corn an acre such farmers would render a

studied this year for information
on when to feed grain and quantity to feed for the most profit.
We recognize that there are
many varible factors which will
influence profit; however, an
analysis of the systems used
will be of value in our educational program.

Dairy Cows In County
Increase 15 Percent

HELD IN HAMMER SLAYING —Mrs. Leota June Queen (left),
21, of Ionia, Mich., offers candy to Jailer Matt L. Myers at Lincoln County jail in Stanford, Ky., where she was returned from
Ripley, Tenn., to answer charges in connection with the hammer
slaying of Otto Jaeschke, a Qincinnati, Ohio trucker. (AP Wirephoto)
real service to the county by
providing a source of well
adapted seed.
E. Contour Planting of Row Crops
As a means of conserving soil
and increasing crop yields, due
to conservation of water, planting and cultivating row crops
with the contour of the land
should be practiced by all of our
farmers on fields suitable for
contour planting and cultivation.
Probably 90 percent of our land
could be planted on the contour
to an advantage. This can be
done without additional labor
or expense.
We anticipate that AAA will
again make payments for contour
planting and cultivation with
the cover crop provision. We
would also expect that AAA and
So i 1
Conservation service,
through the recently organized
Soil Conservation District, will be
in position to make available
personnel to lay out contour
lines for row crop planting.
F. Terraces and Diversions
There is vast need for terraces
and diversion ditches to prevent
erosion, and to protect branch
and creek bottom land.
With the organization of a
Soil Conservation District, we
can expect greater activity in
this field.
G. Water Reservoirs
A good supply of water is essential to a livestock program.
With prospects of large earth
moving equipment, we can expect more rapid progress in the
development of water reservoirs
for livestock than we have ever
experienced. This is important
and should receive serious consideration by many of our farm-

ers.
Assistance in locating and
engineering required for the construction of water reservoirs
will in all probability be provided by our Soil Conservation
District, as soon as the organization is complete, and equipment for construction becomes
available.

Not Ideal Titne For
Big Building Program

H. Building Plans
There is great need for many
new farm buildings and major
repairs on many farm buildings
now on farms. Our Agricultural
Engineering Department, College
of Agriculture and Home Economics, is in position to provide
plans for the construction of
most types of farm buildings.
Such plans may be had by
making request through the
County Extension Office.
It would not seem advisable
at the present time to launch a
big building program; however,
any building or repairs done
should be carefully planned to
most nearly meet the need.
I. SILOS
With new types of equipment
now available for filling silos,
the job of filling a silo is not so
great. From four to six men
make an ideal crew. Previous
long standing methods required
from 12 to 15 men for a full
crew.
Many of our dairymen and
beef cattle should give serious More Sheep For County
consideration to silos as means
of reducing feed cost and get- Would Be Profitable
ting greater profits from their D. Sheep
Greater numbers of sheep
livestock operations.
An acre of corn put in a silo could be carried on farms of the
provides approximately 50 per- county very profitably. They recent more feed than the same quire little grain and are perhaps
acre cut and fed as grain and the most efficient users of passtover. There are great possibili- ture and hay of any of our
ties in grass silage. All farms farm animals. They have a very
usually have excess pastures in definite place on many farms of
the spring of the year which our county. A flock of sheep
could be harvested and put in should be considered by many
a silo. A silo is often a means farmers who are looking for adof saving the first cutting of ditional sources of income.
E. Poultry
alfalfa.
Practically all farm families
II. ANIMAL HUSBANDRY of the county are interested to
The 1945 census shows that some extent in poultry and egg
all cattle and calves, which in- production. We produced 147,300
cludes dairy cattle, increased chickens and sold 443,300 doz.
from 9,614 in 1939, to 12,912 in of eggs in 1944, according to the
1944, more than 25 percent. This 1945 census, this is a 22 percent
is evidence of increased carrying capacity of our farms.
The solution of major problems
confronting our livestock pro- Damage done by termites in
ducers depends upon their abi- the United States costs prolity to (1) produce healthier
perty owners more than $50,animals with fewer death losses
000,000 annually. Termites are
through better management, (2)
stealthy, ingenious in their atincrease efficiency
of gains tack. Once they have invaded
through better feeding, (3) rea building call for TERMINIX
duce the proportion of harvested
to stop.
grain in the feed requiremen6
PRINCETON LUMBER CO.
and (4) reduce labor requirePhone 260
ments for each unit of producAuthorized Representative of
T
Ohio Valle
i nix Cor oration
tion.
A. Beef Cattle

viteeei
Carry your glamour with you in the form of •
gleaming black patent bag! It's as Important to
spring as new hats and violets! Pouch bags to carry
with your new print dress, sleek tailored syles for
your bright spring suit. Fully lined and fitted!
'Res. U.S. Pat. O.

B. Dairy
The 1945 census reveals that
dairy cows milked increased
from 4,401 in 1939, to 5,177 in
1944, or 15 percent; at the same
time dairy products increased
26 percent, which would indicate improvement in feeding,
management, and perhaps greater
cow efficiency.
We have approximately 800
farmers selling dairy products.
The average production is too
low. Low production can be attributed largely to (1) poor
breeding, (2) poor feeding, and
(3) poor herd management.
a. Breeding: Too many of our
farmers milking cows are using
beef bulls and selling all calves
for veal. This practice does not
provide foi herd replacements.
We shall emphasize the advisability of using good dairy bulls
in 1943.
b. Feeding: Progress is being
made in feeding. The development of pastures and hay have
contributed much. Protein supplements are becoming generally
used by dairymen. Very few
feed according to production, a
point which should be given
more attention this year.
c. Herd Management: There
are a number of herd management problems worthy of greater
attention by our dairymen and
on which we should place emphasis. Some of them are (1)
condition of cows when calving,
(2) length .of dry period, (3)
water supply, (4) regularity in
milking and feeding, (5) time of
freshening, etc. •
Bang's disease is becoming a
serious problem.
C. Swine
Hogs increased from 7,078 in
1939 to 10,996 in 1944, or 35
percent. Even though pasture is
imortant in feeding hogs, they
are largely grain consuming animals; therefore, a sound system
for our farmers to follow is to
let grain feed supplies determine
the number of hogs fed from
year to year.
Our greatest problem in hog
production is internal parasites.
Other major losses come from
loss of pigs skt farrowing, disease,
and poor feeding.
Sanitation is the solution to
parasite control. Sloping floors
in ferrowing houses of pens
saves pigs. Vaccination against
cholera and other diseases prevents many losses. Balanced rations reduces feed cost.

aittiniguK

to many of our farmers. Those
who handle betf cattle fall into
two general groups: (1) Those
following the cow and calf plan
and (2) the commercial cattlemen or those who buy to graze
or teed for resale.
Those following the cow and
calf plan should place emphasis
on beef cows that milk heavy,
the use a a. good beef bull, and
calving dates (the first 2%
months of the year). Early
calving from a heavy milking
cow aired by a good bull makes
It possible to market a good
fat 600-pound calf by the end
of the grazing season without
feeding any grain.
Commercial cattlemen need to
give greater attention to quality.
In either plan of operation,
emphasis must be placed on pasture, hay, and other roughage,
grain to be used as a supplement
when thought profitable.
*stems of feeding on 16
farms of the county are to be
_

increase in chickens raised over
1939 and 36 percent increase in
eggs sold. This woulrl indicate
that poultrymen are getting
more eggs a hen than they did
in, 1939.
Present conditions and outlook indicates that special emphasis this year should be placed
on rigid culling, production of
infertile eggs, and parasite control.

III. FARM MANAGEMENT
The size of farming unit, labor
and equipment available, topography of land, the ability of
the operator, and many other
factors influence the kind of
business that should be carried
on on any given farm. In any
event, careful planning in all
phases of the farm enterprise is
essential. Full use of labor and
equipment leads to greater
profits.

IV. 4-H CLUB

SHORT TAKES STAND IN
PEARL HARBOR INQUIRY
— Maj. Gen. Walter C. Short,
army commander in Hr.lwaii in
1941, points his finger as he
speaks from the witness chair
before ,the joint Senate-House
Pearl Harbor inquiry committee. He begins his part in
Pearl Harbor disaster story.
(AP Wirephoto)

The boys and girls of the community are our greatest assets.
Almost 1,100 of them enrolled
in Caldwell county 4-H clubs.
Progress of the 4-H Club program
is to teach boys and girls improved farm and home practices,
build character, improve health,
and build community spirit.
They learn by doing. Parents,
teachers, and leaders sponsoring well observed by adults:
4-H Club work, and other rural
I pledge
youth programs, will be repaid
My Head to Clear Thinking
many times in the satisfaction
My Heart to Greater Loyalty
they get in observing these fine
My Hands to Larger Service,
boys and girls develop for serand My Health to Better
vicable citizenship.
Living for my Club, My
The 4-H Club pledge may be
Community, and My Country.

Agricultural Extension is
educational program. It is
signed to ,spread valuable info
mation, accumulated by exper
mental and research war
to farm families, and to pro
practices which will irnpr,
the economic position of r
people and thereby make
sible a fuller and more siC
factory rural life.
We realize it is quite and
taking to reach 1,800 to 2,
farm families with an es
tional program, that no sin
procedure will do the job, le
our sincere desire that all rur
people benefit by the into
tion that is available to the
To this end, we shall use m
ings, demonstrations, eirc
letters, newspapers, farm visi
office calls, solicit the aid
farm leaders and commit
men, dealers in seeds, fertir
and agricultural lime, teach
civic clubs, banks, agricult
agencies, and others who may
able to aid in individual
community improvement.
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DAWSON'S DRUG STORE

Enough to do any little
girl proud is this soft dotted print with tiny puff
sleeves and flirty ruffle
trim! Sizes 1-3.

Warm Rayex Bunting
Pink
or Blue
ir•••••
• E• AS Leda

•

Bunting and separate hood
trimmed with dainty rayon.
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tayon Fleece Sweater "Baby Whittenton"
'ink
n.. Cotton
#r Blue
.2'.omfortable boxy back for Pink or blue, with rayon
infants 9, 12 and 18 mos. ribbon trim. Sizes 2 and 3.

Soft Receiving Blanket
Pink, blu^.
cotton, 27 x 36 In.

;ynthetic Rubber
Pants
Stitched legs and
waist. Small,
nedium and large

Baby Book
White Imitation
.Leather
V Forty pages of health tips
and illustrations! Pink, blue

49

$1.98

Pepperell Crib Blanket
Fleecy cotton
in large
36 x 50 in. size.

$3.98

Cooked all the way
through on Pit...

Zarriage and Crib Toy Sturdy Bar Bell Rattle

Only as "Big Lucian"

Economically
Priced
Multicolor beads and discs Two-tone celluloid balls.
strung on a durable cord. White with pink, blue, red.

can cook it.
Call on us and we
will serve you every
week end.

"Thank You, and call
again."

59c ::`,Ppsy,Baby•

Rayon Crib Comforter
Reversible: one
one side
blue, other pink!$1
.
98
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Dorothy Ann Davis

Society. Personals
MINNOW

lock — Cayce

AeAtionais

Young Americans Start Trip Home

he marriage of Miss Nevelyn
lock and Mr. Robert L. Cayce
• solomnized at Hopkinsville
ursday, Nov. 29, at 3 o'clock,
h the Rev. C. A. Ladd, Baptist
ister, Officiating.
he bride is a daughter of
. and Mrs. Dixie Blalock, of
county, and wore a blue
-piece suit with brown acories.
e bridegroom is the son of
. and Mrs. Forest Cayce, of
county. He has served 34
ths in the Army, spending
months overseas in the ETO.

olar — Cash
e wedding of Miss Dorothy
lar and Mr. Howard Lee
took place Saturday after26, in Hopkipsville.
single ring ceremony was
• bride, a daughter of Mr.
Mrs. I. T. Sholar, HopkinsRoad, is a senior at Butler
School. For her wedding
These babies of U. S. soldiers and British brides sit in a railroad coach on the first lap of
wore a red suit and her
their journey from England to their homes in the United States. Left to right; David Allan
ge was of red rosebuds.
McNinn, 20 months whose father lives at Lynchburg, Va:; Marion Sue Sohreiber, 14 months
r. Cash, a son of Mr. and
whose father lives at Hammond, Ind., and Ida Louise Pfefferele, 7 months whose father lives at
Jefferson
S.
Cash,
T. P.
Columbus, Ohio. (AP Wirephoto)
t, was discharged from the
y in October.
was given by Mrs. Ivan H. BenBirthday Dinner
Soldiers Entertained
ter a wedding trip to TruMr. and Mrs. John R. Perry nett. Closing Hymn: "Oh, How
In honor of James Landis
, Ark., where they will
I
Jesus."
Love
During
the
social
his grandparents. Mr. and recently entertained with a birth- hour a plate lunch was served. and Charles T. Taylor who have
recently been discharged from
J. E. Gresham, the couple day dinner at their home on the
Wilson Warehouse Road in honthe Army, dinner was served in
be at home with the brideor of James W. Perry, who So-Sew Club
the Sunday School rooms of the
m's parents.
returned from 28 months' duty
Mrs. Clyde Kercheval enter- Fredonia Presbyterian church
with the Navy in the Pacific.
tained members of the So-Sew at the noon hour Sunday.
•re — Beebe
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Present were Mr. and Mrs
Club
at her home on Hopkinsnouncement has been made Argyle Goodaker and daughter;
James Landis; Mr. and Mrs.
street
Tuesday
vile
afternoon,
the marriage of Marion, Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Perry;
Charles T. Taylor; Mr. and Mrs.
gest daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Jenkins Jan. 22. The meeting depicted a W. M. Young; Mr. and Mrs.
Rawls Moore, Medway, and son, Keith; Mr. and Mrs. school session, with the living Kelly Landis; Rev. and Mrs.
C.
and Kenneth Beebe, Cen- Roy Jefforcis and son, Jerry; room arranged like a school- W. Dilworth; Mrs. J. B. Sory:
room.
Point, Ore.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Leech.
Mrs. Kercheval acted as teach- Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett; Mrs. John
. Beebe is a granddaughMr. and Mrs. Harry HutchinLuke Quartermous; Misses Dora
f the late Dr. David Amoss, son; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Strong; er, and pupils were Mesdames Young, Imogene
Wiggington,
Adams,
Robert
Earl
Drake,
Sam
mother
is
her
and
the
,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Goodaker
Ada Leeper, Mr. Seth WiggingJones,
Robert
Parsley,
Delmar
er Harvey Amoss.
and son, Rolland; Glover Lewis,
ton, Mr. and Mrs. John Ed
e couple will make their Jr., Clyde Fletcher, Mrs. Elmer Shortt, Hugh Skees, George Ste- Young; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
vens,
John
Steinbaugh
H.
on Midway Road, Central Carter, Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Frank' Wilson and Raymond Rice and son, Bob; Mr. and Mrs.
t. where Mr. Beebe is con- Perry and the honoree.
Ray Clegg and children, Joan
Brown. Those in the third grade
orchards.
Beebe
d with the
and Billy, of Princeton.
had three subjects — history,
Fredonia Missionary
drawing and spelling, and two
And Mrs. Adams
of the students failed to pass. Farmersville Group
Society
Hain With Dinner
The Missionary Society of the Lunch was served in regular Entertain With Musical
ner guests who gathered at First Presbyterian church met school style, wrapped in newsA musitaal was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs. W. M. Young and Mrs. papers.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
meeting
next
will
The
at
be
lie Adams here Sunday, Luke Quertermous, Friday afterVinson last Tuesday night.
27, were Mr. and Mrs. noon, with Mrs. J. B. Sory as the home of Mrs. Robert Parsley, Present were Mrs. J. D. Oliver,
rick Pierce, Mr. L. S. York, leader. Mrs. C. W. Dilworth Franklin street.
Mrs. Luke Ray, Mr. and Mrs.
les York, Mr. and Mrs. gave the devotional. Mrs. James
Hershel Vinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Adams and family, Mrs. Landis gave
Mrs. Hobart McGough will Lonnie Vinson.
interesting
an
Adams. Mrs. Robbie Adams, article on, "And Now Guacio." leave Sunday for Frankfort
Misses Patty Oliver, Cleo McMrs. Leo Linton, all of Mrs. Cecil Brasher also gave an where she will reside with her Chesney, Kathleen
Caraway,
eton.
article on "Recent Years in husband, who is assistant state Louise Mitchell, Gloria and
China." Mrs. C. W. Dilworth treasurer. She will be accom- Doris Rowland, Sue and Marlene
. R. A. McConnell, Hen- gave "Students in China," a very panied by her brother-in-law, Brown, Barbara Traylor, Ella
n, spent last week with interesting article. Special piano Guy Nabb, Jr., who will return Ray and Delores Vinson.
Iley McGough.
music, "Ave Maria," by Schubert, home Monday.
Messrs
Malcolm
Franklin.
Burcie Thomason, Tink Jones,
Harold Delong, Billie Franklin,
Pete Ray, Eugene and Billy
McChesney, Luke, Paul, Virgil
and
Byron Watson, Charles
Campbell, Wilzie Beavers, J. B.
Shelburn, Druman Caraway and
Ralph Chambliss.

New Arrivals . .

0

rib Blanket

Among our new arrivals in Spring merchandise, we have

$3.98

received a shipment of Jersey blouses — 50% wool and 50%
cotton.
These blouses are in many beautiful colors, including royal,
gold, aqua, green and black.

only $5.95

The Joy Class of the First
Christian Church held its regular monthly Meeting at the home
of Mrs. Everett Cherry, Monday
night at 7:30 O'clock.
After the devotional, conducted by Mrs. Clifton Pruett, Mrs.
Glenn Cartwright had charge of
a very entertaining program
which consisted of a character
sketch of a former member of
the Joy Class, and a contest to
see which member could make
the most attractive "spring bonnet" from crepe paper.
Mrs.
Pruett was winner of the character sketch, and Miss Atha Stallings winner of the hat contest.
Mrs. Cherry, assisted by her
son "Mikie", served delicious refreshments to the following:
Mesdames Thomas Winters, Clifton Pruett, Lewis Boren, Hamel
Travis, Clyde Kereheval, Glenn
Cartwright and Miss Atha Stallings.
•

Girl Spots Local Boy
In Big City Parade

Anoka
HOPKINSVILLE

Vrs. Hular Wynn, Eddyville,
Route 1, and son, James T.
Wynn, who was recently discharged from the Army, were
business visitors here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McConnell,
Henderson, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Iley McGough
here last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Cavanah,
Chicago, and Mrs. W. E. Davis,
Paducah, spent last Thursday
here.
Mrs. Duke Pettit, Sr., is visiting friends in Corpus Christi,
Tex.
Mrs. Iley McGough and Mrs.
R. A. McConnell spent Friday
in Hopkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. William Blades
and son, William, Jr., Ashland,
left
Monday
morning after
spending the week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Blades, Sr., Washington street.
Iley an
Howard McGough
spent several days last week in
Cleveland, 0., on business.
Mrs. Charles L. Fleming, Chicago, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herndon L. Greer, S.
Jefferson street.
A. M. Harvill left Sunday for
Excelsior Springs, Mo., where he
will spend several weeks.
Mrs. Eugene Staton, Paducah,
spent last week with her daughter, Mrs. George 0. Eldred, Mr.

Eldred and son, John Shelly.
Miss Nancy Hearne, shident
at Ward-Belmont, Nashville, will
arrive Friday to spend the weekend with her parents, Judge and
Mrs. G. G. Harralson, Eddyville
Road.
Mrs. L. E. O'Hara spent Sunday and Monday in Nashville
with her son, John O'Hara and
family.
Miss Suzanne Sparks will arrive Friday from Ward-Belmont
College, Nashville, to spend the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Sparks, Eddyville Road.
Mrs. George Francis, Mrs.
Mattie Mitchell and Mrs. George
Hopper visited relatives in Madisonville Tuesday.

Kiwanis Club Hears
Reports Of Committees
Reports of committees on agricultural, financial and public affairs were read and discussed at
the Kiwanis meeting Wednesday.
In the report of the agricultural
committee, given by J. F. Graham, the Farm to Market Roads
issue and its development and
effect on agricultural and rural
educational advantages, were
stressed.
There were only 200 golf
courses in the United States in
1914—there are about 5,000 now.
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At The Churches

Pleasant Grove

Miss Velma Jewell has returned to her home after being a
patient at Princeton Hospital
last week.
Elliott Mitchell has measles
at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Aaron Rogers.
Gaydon Mitchell, Betty Storms,
Mary Barbara P'Pool, Mrs.
Ray and Vera May have had
measles, but all are doing
nicely.
Mrs. Felix Mitchell spent Saturday with Mrs. L. W. Rogers.
Mrs. Aubrey Croft has measles.
Miss Daisy Robinson is recovering from measles.
THE CENTRAL
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers and
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
children spent Sunday with Mr.
Donal Wilmoth, minister
and Mrs. L. W. Rogers.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Mr. Earl Gray, of Evansville,
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
Topic: "The Supreme Purpose" spent Friday night with Mr.
Edd Gresham and family.
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Debris and Roderick Rogers
Topic: "Ambassadors for Christ"
attended the Spelling Bee at
Princeton Saturday.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs. Garland Robinson is ill
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
of measles.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Robert Cartwright, of Detroit,
11:50 a.m. Miming Service
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Loyd
6:45 p.m. Training Union
Oden.
7:30 Evening Warship
Mrs Zora Wilson visited Mrs.
Rube Dillingham Sunday afterFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
noon.
Chas. P. Brooks, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Wyatt,
9:45 Bible School
of Madisonville, spent Sunday
11:00 Morning Worship
night with Mr. and Mrs. Shellie
7:00 Evening Worship
Wyatt.

OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
J. Lester McGee, Minister.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Harry Long, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:55 am.
Sermon by the pastor: "Anchors
That Will Hold". Special music
by Dr. 0. C. Turner.*
Youth Angelus Hour 5:30-7:00
p.m. "Snack" at 5:30.
Evening Worship 7 o'clock.
Dr. 0. C. Turner will render a
Sacred Concert in this service.
Public is invited.

The Leader
Congratulates

Mrs. Cherry Hostess
To Joy Class

PRINCETON

Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
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, Mr. and Mrs. Orman Tosh, W.
Green street, on the birth of a
daughter, Peggy Carol, January
22.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Edward
Travis, Route 3, on the birth
of a son, William Edward,
January 19.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Smurawa, Cherry street, on the birth
of a son, Donald Sylvester,
January 19.

e.

•

Martha Sevison, student at
Cornell University, New York
City, recently identified Pfc C.
A. Woodall, Jr., of the Fourth
Infantry Band in a parade in
New York City, over six miles
long. Pfc Woodall was a music
student under Prof. K. V. Bryant
and Prof. Doyle, Murray State
• College.

Woolens
A stitch in time means a stunning wardrobe... at a fraction of the readyto-wear cost! Come in and see our plain and plaid woolens. They're 54
inches wide and are 100 per cent wool. Sew for yourself, for your family,
and for your home. You can brighten every corner with gay "selfmade"
accessories.

$2.75 and $3.75
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Council Reports
New Goals

We're Welcoming
The Return Of The
Competitive Market

Conley Pierson, of Ow
farmers
It Is estimated that
county, produced 500 bus
by
$50,000
lost
in Taylor county
hybrid corn on
that was of Ky. 103
using tobacco seeds
hillside land.
of
acres
resistant.
Ben Risner of Bell county not root rot
growfound last year that the
only
ing of hybrid corn not
saved
made him money, but it
On
him time and labor as well.
10 acres he harvested approxi
mately 710 bushels of hybrid
corn, he told Farm Agent Henry
ng
H. Pope, while the precedi
year, on 20 acres he produced
only 600 bushels when common
corn was grown.
WILLIAMS

Common Corn Yield
More Than Doubled

"Rural people must work together in communities to make
adequate provision for education, recreation, religious deBY .1. B. LESTER
velopment and local governPresident, Farmers National
ment," it is stated in the Kenfrom
Kentucky;
Princeton,
tucky College of Agriculture
Continent Banker, January, 1944.
and Home Economics circular,
'Opportunities in Kentucky AgriA sigh, a rolling-up of sleeves,
culture."
a licking of the chops, and a
In accordance with that plan,
gleam in people's eyes all are
Princeat
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here
the
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Improvement Council was set up
ton. A sigh Of relief that the
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More
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longsees a chance to buy those
members.
Breathitt."
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s
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PRESIDENT DECORATES
tendance of 35 to 40 members.
(facing camera, center, background) government officials.
soil
Predominantly agricul tural, crowd White House East room as President Truman
The improvement of
redrafting manin
Feltner
war
C.
J.
during
Agent
work
for
Farm
medal
Princeton has just enough indus- decorates 54 persons with the selective service
,
the use of lime, phosprofile)
through
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(in
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y
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for
B.
goals
Lewis
their
Gen.
ports
try thrown in to give it a health- power for the armed forces. To right of Truman is Maj.
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every
indusyears with no wartime
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come
rheumatic. arthri•
If you wafer from
simple
free of charge.
a wel 1-organized community tilt or neuriti• pain. try [Lathousands
that
recipe
home
inexpensive
committee which attempts in all are using. Get a package of Ru•Es
Call collect: Uniontown, Ky. 55 or Morg. • 2 wail supply today. Mil
cases to ,advise with and to help Compound
with a Quart of water, add the
it
each returning veteran, taking juice of 4 lemons. Its easy. pleasant
anfield, Ky., Phone 239.
no trouble at all. You need only 3
and
up his or her problem in the tablespoonf
time. a day. Often
uls two
Thanking you in advance,
over.
— sometimes
hours
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within
light of a private citizen.
obtained.
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results
night — splendid
Our bank is pledged to fur- If the pams do • not quickly leave
INVESTIGATE the many saving features a
better, Ru•Ex
nish a full program of financing and if you do not feel
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Office Supplies
and Equipment
Speed-O-Print Duplicators
Lettergraph Post Card Printers
Liberty Storage Boxes
Swingline Stapling Machines
Gum Tape Machines
Rubber Stamps Made to Order
Cramer Posture Chairs
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MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMP

fari

eel

Phone 200

Pepsi-Cola Company,Long Island City, N.Y.
Bottling Corn
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly

to this community and credit
will be extended in all cases if
consistent with good banking
principles and which such credit
is productive and profitable to
the applicant and to the bank.

will cost you nothing to try as it is
sold by your druggist under an abet.
Ria.E1
guarantee.
monerbaek
lute
Compound is for sole and reconimended by

DAWSON'S DRUG STORE

•
Well made throughout — Sizes 29 to 42

Men's Vat Dyed
ringbone. Khaki

THE MAN WITH THE PLAN

Benefit wonderfully from famous
doctor's discovery that relieves
backache, run-down feeling due
to excess acidity in the urine

High Grade Fertilizers pay big dividends when used on your crops. Feed
your land and your land will feed you.
We have plenty of high grade\fertilizer,
phosphate and Ammonium Nitrate allotted us to supply our 1946 Spring and
Summer trade.

People everywhere Sr. finding amazing
relief from painful symptoms of bladd•r
Irritation caused by excess acidity in the
urine. DR. KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT
sets fast on the kidneys to ease discomfort
by promoting tbe flow of urine. This pure
herbal 'medicine I. especially welcome
where bladder irritation due to excess
acidity Is re•ponsiblei for "getting up at
night". A carefully blended combination
of le herbs, roots, vegetables, balsam; Dr.
KlImer's contaln• nothing harsh, is ebsolutrdy non-habit forming. Just good in.
gredients that many people say have a
mereefoos effect.
Send for Irreg. prepaid maniple TODAY!
thousand, of others you'll be glad
that you did. Send name and addreas to
Department A, Kilmer & Co., loc., Box
12S5, Stamford. Conn. Offer limited. Send
at once. AU druggists sell Swamp Root.

Come in and place your order with us
now and get an early delivery and have
your fertilizers when needed.
We are now taking orders for Funk's
G Hibrid Seed Corn.

Robinson Implement
Company
John Deere Farm Equipment
Wayne Feeds
GMC Motor Trucks
Funk's Hybrids — VC Fertilizers

Blue. Size 29 -42

If holiday and ysar-snd es
pumas haws put your budget
Out of balance. sots us for a
loan to straighten things out.
Prompt. private ferric,.

Full 36" Long Men's Blue Chambray Shirts $1
Sanforized — 14% to 17

50% Wool White Work Sox
Thirds — but serviceable

Nationally f amo us —
HELM'S CHICKS—U. S.
Approved — Pullo r u m
controlled — Hold four
world all time records
— Immediate delivery
— Chicks now in brooders — Also booking for
future Matings contain
hundreds of ROP males
from hens with official
records f ro m 200-300
eggs. Call for free
Brooding Bulletins,

01

AT IT MEANS

Montgomery Farmers
Produce Good Burley

Recipe Of The Week

owshares For
yonets
By Edwin B. Haakinson)
ashington — Thousands of
er service men may get a
ee at owning their own
is if Sen. Bankhead (D-Ala)
orreet.
e Alabama senator, co-auof the present Federal Farm
t Act, says Congress will
rove a series of amendments
he Bankhead-Jones tenancy
to open the entire program
eterans.
anticipate no great difficulin getting congressional apal," the senator said. "The
ent act is limited to tenants,
ecroppers and others who
earned their living by agrire. My amendments would
former service men this
status if they are quali-

Use canned foods in a variety
Records showing that it pays
of ways if the family is not to
to follow recommended practiIn all price ranges.
tire of them, cautions Miss
ces in growing tobacco are cited
Florence Imlay, foods specialist
by Farm Agent Floyd McDaniel
us before buying.
See
at the Kentucky College of Agriof Montgomery county, each farculture and Home Economics.
mer having used two or more
Canned spinich, for instance,
approved procedures.
takes on new texture and
Growing Ky. 16 on well-fertiinterest when it is strained and
lized land, Dorsey Pieratt and
soup
spinach
made into cream of
,Will Uplike realized a ton per
and sprinkled with grated cheese.
acre on five and a half acres.
Or combined with eggs and
Their crop sold for more than
thick cream sauce to make a
$1,000 per acre.
light souffle or loaf, it becomes
Francis Drennan produced 1,a favorite party vegetable. If
765 pounds per acre of Ky. 52
desired, individual servings may
tobacco on five and a half acres
be baked in molds or cups.
of well-fertilized land.
Spinach Loaf
Joe Sorell and Tandy Henry
2 cups cooked chopped spinach
sold 12 acres of tobacco at the
forti2 tablespoons butter or
rate of $1,000 per acre, all of it
fied margarine
bowing the results of good hand3 tablespoons flour
ling, curing and stripping as did
/
3
4 cup milk
$1,000-per-acre
crop of
the
2 eggs
John T. Murphy, Jr.
teaspoon
salt
/
1
2
1 teaspoon horseradish
Ask And Ye Receive
Melt the butter in a saucepan,
add flour and stir until well
On Africa Gold Coast
mixed. Remove saucepan from
Raleigh, N. C. (Al The Govstove and add milk gradually,
ernor's Hospitality Committee (a
then cook until thick and whitepostoffice address for the State
sauce loses its starchy taste.
Advertising Division) received
Beat egg yolks well and add to
this note from a little native of
Tan
whitesauce, then add spinach
Store
TOM
the African Gold Coast:
which
has been thoroughly
AUTO PARTS
"I am pleased to give you this
drained, and seasonings. Fold in
BATT/RISS
few notes, that I want both of
the beaten egg whites carefully AWAIT WORD FROM PRESIDENT— Herbert H. Bolles of us to be friends. I am a boy atPAINTS
tinny
and pour into greased pan or Nebraska City, Neb., an ex-GI and a civilian employe in the U. tending Presbyterian Senior Day
Item
individual molds. Set baking pan S. Military Government at Frankfort, Germany, and his fiancee, School at Accra in Gold Coast.
Guaranteed
I
in a pan of hot water and bake Elsie Kaltwasser of Wetzlar, Germany, are awaiting a reply to I want you to sent me fountain
Princeton, Hy
in a moderate oven, 375-400 Bolles' request to President Truman for permission to marry. pen and eyes wearing glass. I Phone 212
degrees, until firm. Turn onto (AP Wirephoto via radio from Paris)
you
would
do
pleased
if
will be
platter and surround with but
so. I send you very much love.
tered carrots.
Not
Solve
DDT Will
Your friend, Emmanuel Adotey."
Menu: Braised ribs of beef,
The Division is trying to meet Symptomset Mires Arkhtg frem
All
Insect
Problems
carrots
spinach loaf, buttered
the request.
valuable
new
insectiDDT,
the
Hopkinsville
Road
cabbage slaw, corn sticks and
The • Hopkinsville Road home- cide, has received such sensabutter and apple betty.
DUE TO
publicity
that
many Fast Steppers
makers met at the home of Mrs. tional
FreeesekTdipailliesTweidasstthat
New Albany, Incl. (IF) A sign Mid
Saul Pogrotsky, Friday after- people have been led to believe
f NMSW Ihms Nathlag
Parents Shun School
noon, January 25, with the fol- it will solve all insect problems. on the courthouse lawn boasts
°Ter
leeer
spretn=g
is
not
the
case.
This,
of
course,
Near Atom Bomb Site
of
River
city
lowing present: Mesdames H.
that this Ohio
haw alsausdh
Santa Fe, N. M. (R) Closing A. Goodwin, D. B. Boitnott, B. While it is very effective against more than 25,000 population sod
Moo
to lbotto ittidpow
Depi
seomit
IlImmotk.
common
and
of the Los Alamos School for L. Paris, J. F. Graham, Harry against a number of
hasn't had a traffic fatality since Itootooft•
Boys has been announced by Johnson, P. L. Funk, Elmer Hof- harmful household pests, includ- April 15, 1944.
Director Fermor Spencer Church, fius, Frank Wood, Claude Robin- ing flies, fleas, lice, bedbugs
and termites, and such orchard Everybody reads The Leader!
who said one reason was asso- son, and Loyd Beck.
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE
ciation of the name with the Los
The major project, placing pests as codling moth, it is
Alamos, N. M., atomic bomb patterns, cutting and marking known to be harmful to cerproject.
garments, was given by Mrs. P. tain vegetable crops, such as
The school for a time operat- L. Funk and Mrs. Bernard Jones. beans and melons, and to kill
ed near Taos, N. M., after its Mrs. Frank Wood gave a Rock- certain beneficial insects.
Also, orchard tests have shown
original site was taken over by ing Chair Tour of Haiti and
that the material has to be used
the War Department for atomic Cuba.
The meeting was turned over about as frequent/y as other "It Has Been Years
research.
Since I Felt In
to the recreation leader, Mrs. P. control measures if success is
Such Fine Shape,"
It is estimated that American L. Funk. The thought for the to be had.
Declares Mr. Owens.
Doubtless, DDT will make a
taxpayers have supplied more month, "Royal Resolution's," was
Can Drive His Car
than 70 percent of the $3,000,000- read and an interesting contest large contribution to the good
Again.
was conducted. The club will of mankind, but we need to
000 UNRRA budget.
'I regained 15 lbs. of my lost
meet with Mrs. D. B. Boitnott, know more about it. In this
connection, much work was done weight, I can again eat anything
February 22.
in Kentucky and over the nation on the table and I haven't felt
in 1945 and much more will be so fine in several years, and
Crider
Retonga deserves all the credit,"
undertaken in 1946.
Members of the Crider homeIn 1945, DDT tests conducted declares Mr. J. B. Owens, wellmakers' club held an all-day
by the Kentucky Agricultural known contractor residing at
meeting January 16 at the home
Experiment Station in commer- 521 Fifth Avenue South, Nashof Mrs. Virgil Coleman. A lesson
cial orchards gave excellent con- ville, Tennessee.
in placing, marking, and cut"I felt like I was run-down
trol with oriental peach moth
ting patterns was demonstrated
in peaches and the codling moth all over," continued Mr. Owens.
at the morning session. Followand pains in my
in apples. —KENTUCKY FAINT "My food seemed to lie in my constipation
ing a potluck luncheon served
have
been relieved and
muscles
just
turn
hours
and
stomach
for
NOTES
at noon, a dress form was coninto gas. I had terrible blinding it has been years since I felt in
structed. Mrs. Clifton Clift, club
me feeling such fine shape. Retonga was
Homemakers in Johnson county headaches that left
chairman, had charge of the
weakened for hours afterwards. more like a god-send than a
changes
hundreds
of
made
have
meeting and Miss Grace AdamMy appetite was gone, I was medicine to me."
son conducted games which con- in window decorations, follow- twenty pounds underweight, I
Thousands praise this famous
ing discussions and demonstracluded the program.
had to use strong laxatives all medicine. Retonga is intended
their
that
subject
in
tions
on
Members and visitors present
the time, and I was unable to to relieve distress due to insufwere Mesdames W. W. Glenn, clubs, according to Home Agent drive my car.
ficient flow of digestive juices
Meredith.
W P. Spickard, Hugh Yates, J. Thelma
"Retonga •began to relieve all in the stomach, loss of appetite,
B. Hewlett, Sarah Myers, J. C. phy. They demonstrated pattern this distress in a few days and Vitamin B-1 deficiency and conMyers, Harlan Ennis, Ralph Grif- placing, cutting and marking soon I was eating anything on stipetion. Accept no substitute.
fin, Frank Wilson, Floyd Dunbar; garments and making seam the table, sleeping fine and feel- Retonga may be obtained at
Clifton Clift, Cleveland Hays, finishes. A talk on Haiti,Domini- ing like a different person. The Dawson's Drug Store.
—Adv.
Arlie Vinson, Charles Wilson, can Republic and Cuba was givsin
William Coleman, Leslie Bright, by the home agent. The club adVirgil Coleman, Lloyd Beck, journed to meet in February
Misses Nell Guess, Grace Adam- with Mrs. H. P. White.
son, and Imogene Wiggington.
The hostess served refreshments to the following member:,
and visitors: Mesdames John
Cobb
Mrs. J. M. Taylor and Mrs. Dunn, Malcolm Dunn, Clyde
Clyde 0. Wood gave the major Wood, J. M. Taylor, Dallas Roproject lesson in clothing at the gers, Rosa Newton, Ray Adams,
regular meeting of Cobb home- H. P. white and Lloyd Beck.
makers held Tuesday afternoon
SOW MITCHELL'S DEPENDABLE FIELD SEED
at the home of Mrs. Cline Mur-

John Davis & Son
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on Would Return
arly 1,000,000 soldiers, sailand marines hope to get
on a farm, preferably their
, when released after the
. This data came from surby the armed services while
were on duty.
more than
e have had
t years experience now unthe farm tenancy program,"
head said. "It has proved
emarkable success and I'm
y certain Congress will exit to include both veterans
deserving farmers."
ngress already has voted
00,000 to help former sermen become farm owners.
e Bankhead amendments
d open the entire farm tenprogram to them with an
0110,on '

For You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, 7 day• every
k, never stoppling, the kidney• filter
este matter from the blood.
II more people were aware of how the
'doeye molt constantly remove curus fluid, excess acids and other west*
atter that cannot stay in the blood
thout Injury to health, there would
better understanding of why the
ole system is upset when kidneys fail
function properly.
Burning,scanty Or too frequent crimson sometimea wkrns that something
wrong. You may suffer nagging backhe, headaches. dizziness, rheumatic
ins, getting up at night., swelling.
Why not try Doan's Pills? You will
using a medicine recommended the
untry Over. Doim'S stimulate the tuneon of the kidneys and help them to
ueh out poisonous waste from the
ood. They contain nothing harmful.
et Doss'. today. Use with eastatleaos.
t all drag storm

RADAR ANTENNA IJSE.D IN MOON EXPERIMENT — This is
an antenna that was used by the Army Signal Corps to make
radar contact with the moon in an experiment at Bradley
Beach, N. J. In the upper right corner is the moon. (AP Wirephoto from Army Signal Corps)
000 for farm purchases and
loans.
Must Show Ability
Under the present act a prospective farm owner first must
be approved by a county committee of farmers.
This committee also must approve the farm he is about to
buy, its cost, and certify that
the prospective buyer has a
chance to succeed.
Farm Security Administration
officials here say some 40,000
former tenants and sharecroppers now are buying farms under the program with repayments averaging above 94 percent, an excellent record among
federal rural loan programs.
There is a top limit of $12,000
on those farm purchase loans
which can be repaid over 40
years with interest at the low
rate of 3 percent on the unpaid
balance.
Annual payments vary according to crop returns with payments suspended during years

Crecennbtion relieves promptly because it goes right to the Beat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nattze
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the understanding you must like the way it
enfrirlY allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION

Expert Attendants
Massages and Alcohol Rubs

of drought and miefortane.
Average loans to date have
been about $6,000. At this rate
the special $25,000,000 fund for
veterans would enable about 4,000 to become farm owners.
Under the Bankhead alnendments a veteran first must be
certified for a farm loan by the
Veterans Administration. Then
he must obtain aid of the county
farmer committees.
No Down Payment
Loans could be made without
any down payment. In these
cases the veteran or tenant is
expected to provide livestock,
machinery and other supplies for
production.
The Bankhead amendments
also provide numerous other revisions and clarifications in the
present tenant act Nkhich is limited to family-size farms as determined
by the secretary of
agriculture. County committees
may modernize and repair farms
or provide buildings and equipment in order to give buyers
a good chance at success.
The Farm Security Administration is authorized to borrow
funds for loans from the government Reconstruction Finance
Corporation. It receives annual
appropriations for administrative
expenses. One amendment would
assure each state at least $100,000 a year for administration.
The present allocation formula
has limited tenancy operations
in Rhode Island, Connecticut,
Vermon and Nevada.
Early Hearings
Another change would remove
present pay limit of $3 a day
and not more than five days a
month for the county farmer
committeemen, usually leading
citizens of the rural community.
This would be increased to $5
a day plus expenses With the
limit determined by the secretary of agriculture.
Senator Bankhead said he
would ask hearings early in the
new session of the Senate Agriculture Committee. Companion
legislation is sponsored in the
house by Representative Fiannagan (D-Va.).

he J. L. Small Residence
ocated at 423 East Main Street
Princeton Ky.
This is a ten room house including
the Bath
The main floor consists of eight rooms inluding the large bath room and sun room;
ere is also a glass inclosed back porch and
gular front porch; the upstairs is divided into
o large rooms.
The home has all modern conveniences inuding gas furnace, cedar lined closets and
her improvements not usually found in the
dinary home.
It is now being used as two apartments
ith connecting bath; one consists of six rooms,
cluding the sun room and the two upstairs
oms; the other has three rooms. They each
ye separate entrances and meters for gas
d electricity.
If interested call or see

Duni F1~

QIIICIMMILIEF FROM

STOMACH ULCERS
EXCESS ACID

t=e

ONTRACTOR
LBS. THANKS

OUR STOCKS ARE COMPLETE AT THIS TIME

COLD WAVE
•Sada kit contains s full

of Saon-typ• solution.
60 Cutler.. 60 end tissoos.

sill..

•
CT
:CO
I n MplerAl
and
r.StrUCti011&

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
Need's s
LAXATIVE?
Slack-Draught ls
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
2-Always oconomleal

Everyone thought that ty now there would
be plenty of new radios on the market, but the
What could be mor
delightful, more practi
cal than tfiis dashin
little fitte coat/ Th
perky ljtt1 square
neckline is neat, smart.
The coat is cleverl
brought to a close by
tie at the waist. Here I
your dream of a dress
maker coat. Other style
just as attractive.
See our line of Print
zess coats, Nellie Do
and Marcy Lee dresses.

Ge

11110.1.

BLACK-DRAUGHT

condition does not exist.
Therefore it behooves all of you to keep
your radio repaired.
We are in position to repair your radio

Tobacco Seed
(Burley) No. 16 White and 41-A

Thunday, January 31, 19
KENTUCKY
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"Keep Ration Book Four"
OPA Tells Consumers

Caldwell Service
Men Discharged

F. 0. Lawrence Sims
Home On Terminal Leave

Two Sophomores
Top Butler Rolls Also

CLASSIFIED ADS

No Influenza Epidemic
Here; Many Have Colds
epede-

Fire Destroys C. M. E.
Church Sunday Aftern

The Methodist Church (
roceived • new
WE have recently
underwear. ored), located on N. Dorn
There is no influenza
ladies'
of
shipment
F. 0. Lawrence B. Sims, Jr.
supply Is limited. street, better known as the
mic here, Princeton doctors said
Buy now, as the
It
Store.
"Hold on to your Ration
is home on terminal leave from
altho numerous cases
The Lillie F. Murphy
Tuesday,
M. E. church, was cornple
Gladys F. Fletcher
are
flu
Book Four," consumers were rethe Army, after which. tithe he
,—
mild
chick
Grader
and
colds
controlled
Eighth
severe
d by fire Sunday a
of
Ten
destroye
pUllorum
Gladys
HELM'S
for
District
reservices
ed.
has
the
Funeral
minded today by
will be officially discharg
T-5 James McGregor
over town. Physicians immediate delivery — holder four noon. The fire department
reported
Honors
died
Highest
who
19,
e
ration,
and
Achiev
bulletin,—
floratine Fletcher,
Office of Price Administ
Flight Officer Sims served sevturned from overseas duty,
worlds records—brooding
advised that sufferers remain inY—acres* from swered the alarm but the
at her home on Young street Louisville.
HELM'S HATCHER
Period
was discharged from Camp eral months in India in the Army
Third
plenty of rest and
get
doors,
and
had almost fallen in befoi e
ia
hitchyard—Princeton.
Friday from pneumon
Calls and letters to the Dis- Atterbury January 6.
Ann
n.
Jo
Transport Command. Accom—
Doris Hayes and
not expose others to contagio
SWEATERS — truck arrived. The loss was
• ••
UT
CLOSE.D
measles, were held at Hawkins trict Office indicate that some
their
and
the
wife
his
BOYS
panied by
Pickering, sophomore, Were
36—$2.75, $3.00
tially covered by insuranc
Coat sweaters, 30,
Church, Hopkins county, Satur- consumers think their current
S-Sgt. Frank Crowe, (colored) little daughter, Kaye, he has only two Butler High students
, 30
12.25. Pull-over ewe
Rev.
—at
the
member said Tuesday.
use
with
further
Donivan
n,
no
afternoo
of
Crowe,
be
day
and Mt.
books will
son of Lula
been visiting his parents, Mr. to make the special honor roll New Local Firm
36-61.75—et $2.25. Wood
it
G. Donal Wilmoth, officiating. after sugar stamp No. 39 is spent, street, is one of the 4,835 high- and Mrs. L. B. Sims, the last
period,
s
six-week
[Hetrick.
third
the
for
Served By. K. U.
Survivors are her parents, Mr. and that they must obtain a new point Army veterans whom the several days.
and David Alexander, Rosie
The Kentucky By-Products HERE AT LAST—The Pride of the John P. Rhody Named
and Mrs. Cordie Fletcher; three ration book in order to have Navy is returning to the States
Roy
Zelma
tested
s,
Chamblis
Randell
Beck,
owned and operated by J. South, that kitchen
Co.,
and
204 District Forester
brothers, Nolie, William
future sugar rations.
for discharge aboard the USS
James Payton R. McCarty and Lee Cardin on Acuff flour at Rogers Grocery, 4tp
Heri-od,
Lou
halfKeith; a sister, Robbie; a
The District Office emphasized Admiral Benson, a U.S. Navy
Employment of John P. Rh
W. Market St.
Ann Jones,
Eleanor
21
the
of
Hodge,
one
is
Road,
the Cadiz
brother, Emmett, and several that this is not the case but that transport. This ship left Okinawa
Ramey, Sara Richie, factories established in seventeen FOR SALE — Baby bed, large enough Dawson Springs, as District
Pearl
Leona
neices and nephews.
(Continued from Page One)
stamps validated for sugar in January 21.
head a new western
old child, and mattress;
Fred Taylor and Jimmy Wallace,
served by the Ken- for 8-year bed and springs, good ester to
• • •
Burial was in the church the future will be stamps in the
12,624 pounds sold at 829.87 aver- Eighth grade students to attain communities
1 double
it condition. Mrs. B. M. Taylor, Phone trict was announced last w
1945,
during
Utilities
tucky
yet
reFour
who
.
,
receipts.
Book
cemetery
age and $3,771.32
current Ration
Lieut. Lake Sedberry
1tr
end by H. B. Newland, F
this .rank, Supt. C. A. Horn
a company BM J.
Butler: 2,688 pounds sold at said Wednesday. The special was announced by
to be designated. Anyone having cently returned from overseas
fort, Director of the state
creosote
A
In
week.
s,
this
Bedspread
not
ARRIVED —
JUST
a Ration Book Four will
duty, is spending a 30-day leave $31.02 average and $835.06 re- honor roll requires an all-A official
F. ision of Forestry. The we
LIIII•
ed
The
Mrs. J. W. Keller
establish
colors.
been
plant has also
many beautiful
need a new book and should not with his mother, Mrs. C. A. ceipts.
it district includes the folio
standing.
Funeral services for Mrs. J.
Murphy Store.
at Marion.
apply for one.
Woodall, and Mr. Woodall, S.
McConnell: 2,360 pounds sold
students for the
roll
Honor
Calloway, Graves, Marshall,
W. Keller, who died at her home
tract of farm
Only persons who have not Jefferson street.
FOR SALE — 40-acre
at 832.34 average and $765.97 period are:
Sunday morning from several
acres In timber; near counties: Livingston, Lyon, T
•
•
•
several
such
land;
Four,
Book
a
been issued
receipts.
U.
lidd
See
Seniors, Jeanette Barnes, Jim
Springs.
Cracken, Ballard, Carlisle,
months' illness, were held at
Dripping
1tp
as ex-servicemen, need to secure
Pfc. Charles M. Lee, Donivan
Farmer: 22,510 pounds sold at Butler, Roberta Dalzell, Sue
Smith, Princeton, Route 3.
Pleasant Grove Church Monday
man, and Fulton. Headqu
rations.
Campnew individual sugar
street, Pvt. Harold W.
828.95 average and $6,516.48 re- Farmer, Richard Gregory, Mary
woolen materials will be established at May
at one o'clock. She had been a
SEE 'bur new line of
apply to the bell, Route 1; and Pfc Marvin ceipts.
may
persons
Such
your
MunLee
for
Leta Hamby, Oathie
member of this church for sevin all the new shades
Lillie F.
Sugar Rationing Officer, Dis- Hillyard and T-4 Charles N.
Moss: 14,356 pounds sold at
spring suit or dress. The
Jimmy O'Hara, Martha
eral years.
it
Kenyon Build- Owen, both of Princeton, were 830.37 average and 84,359.43 re- sey,
Office,
OPA
trict
Murphy Store.
nal
Additio
Gladys Stembridge, Lucy
For
Need
Sells,
Mrs. Keller, the former Tilde
Administrator's Notice
ing, Louisville.
honorably discharged from the ceipts.
Quality. Send
Good
—
CHICKS
Thompson, Jeanette White.
Ward, is survived by her husBABY
All persons knowing
d
Stresse
Mother
Den
money.
weeksave
Beshears,
Army at Ft. Knox last
C. W. Young and Company:
for price list and
Juniors, Barbara
band; four sons, Emery, Ceruto be indebted to
selves
North
W.
101
Worthwhile Chicks,
•....w
end.
17,726 pounds sold at $30.85 Nancy Groom, Philip Johnston, At Monthly Meeting
lean; Dewey, Cobb; Merl, Pleas- Livestock Market
sty estate of Mrs. J. L. Smal
Ave., Baltimore, 1, Maryland
•
•
•
over
took
Eldred
0.
Ladd,
the
George
of
Jimmy
receipts.
average and $5,469.31
Dorothy Jordan,
ant Grove; and Chester,
notth
The market was fully steady
S — ceased, are hereby
his duties as Master of the BOYS CLOSE-OUT SWEATER$3.00
Plc Lowell E. Davis, former High crop averages: Charlie William Sell.
homestead.
to strong compared with sales
come forward and set;!
30, 36—$2.75,
sweaters,
has
Coat
meeta
Leader,
at
Burial was in Newsom Ceme- a week ago on the Princeton compositor for the
Sophomores, Sue Darnell, Betty Princeton Cub-Pack
Noel, Cobb Route 1, 1,448 pounds
sweaters, 90 April 1, 1946; and all pe
—at $2.25. Pull-Over
home after serving in sold at $31.46 average; A. 0. Dunn, Melva Cummins, Barbara ing of the organization in the
Mc tery.
36—$1.75—st $2.25. Wood and
claims against said
Livestock Market Monday, it was returned
It having
n Theater. He was Meacham, Hopkinsville Route 2, Sue Gresham, Joe Guess, Shirley Butler High School gymnasium
Elfatrick.
reported by Brad Lacey, man- the Europea
will present same, duly ye
Camp
at
reed
had
He
discharg
Sybeline
y
night.
ay
Morris,
honorabl
Anna
averWednesd
Farmer,
dinette as required by law, to
1,396 pounds sold at $36.50
ager. Total head sold was 872.
FOR SALE — 6-piece walnut
W. P. Spickard
Smith, Bob Taylor, Dot Jayne cently been appointed to this
No. Atterbury, Ind. •
age.
suite; 1 lounge chair with ottoman; Lisanby, attorney, on or
• •
Funeral services for W. Por- Baby beeves topped at $16;
1
chairs;
dining
council
1 library table; 4
office by the Boy Scouts
In the sales Monday, a new Wring, A. C. Nuchols. 1 said date.
springs;
ter Spickard, 68, who died sud- 1 veals, $16.60; and hogs, $14.45.
mattress, and
Nichols, specialist high for the season was thought
Bed,
g,
Dr.
Leon
Armstron
succeeds
Jessie
He
Johnnie
area.
n,
this
for
Freshma
up,
and
Can
James L. Small, Admr.
denly from heart attack at his All fat hogs, 160 pounds
feather bed; 3 utility cabinets.
class, Route 2, attained, with $38 being paid Gene Croft. Dale Harper, Rose Ralph Blazier.
third
(G),
1tp
office.
be seen at Citizen's Ice Co.
farm near Crider last Thursday sold at ceiling prices.
b
Fredonia, has been discharged, for high baskets at Moss, Hefts- Marie Milstead, Angelee Perrin,
Inter-Cu
and
circus
A Cub
morning, were held Monday
SALE — Two rooms of furniture
after honorable service in the
The average Harold Price, Juanita Scott, Pack basketball game made up FOR
bedroom
including modern complete
afternoon at the First Baptist
Nearly 7,000 gallons of paste Navy, at the personnel separa- ley and Frankel.
Lester.
Jo
be
the program for the meeting
there for today was $32.19 on Mary Louise Sigler,
suite and linoleum, $100. Can
Church with the Rev. H. G. M. are used daily at one Georgia tion center in Norman, Okla.
Eighth grade, Charles Adams, which was attended by a num- seep at home of Curtis Lewis,
28,036 pounds, bringing a total
Hailer officiating. Mr. Spickard plant in the high-speed sealing
1tp
John Smith Armstrong, Connie ber of parents of members. Mrs. near Cobb.
of $9,024.17.
had been in ill health nearly of side seams and bottoms of
Brasher, Jimmy Clayton, Thomas Louard Oliver and Mrs. C. C. JUST ARRIVED — A new shipment
crops
E.
High
were:
reported
three years.
bags.
paper
suite.
of spring dresses, coats and
G. Burks, LLaFayette, 3,632 Cochran, Carolyn Croft, Charles Bishop, two den mothers, were
it
Born and reared in Caldwell
The Lillie F. Murphy Store
Freeman, Betty Ann Gray, Wan- also present
, Aubrey
meeting.
the
at
Rowland
Roy
Glenn,
J.
G.
$34.51;
average
pounds,
One)
been
had
Page
Spickard
from
Mr.
ccunty,
(Continued
,
Hawkins
Roy
honda Sue Gray,
Next month's program is to be
a resident here all his life. At Rowland and Cecil Hobby;
they do are: Martha Greer, Gilkey, Eddyville, Route 1, 1,360
Claude
Pasty Horn, Jack Kercheval, based on Indian Lore.
the time of his death he was orary, Lawrence Wilson,
Butler, Chicago Motor Club; pounds, average 834.13; J. W. MaSteering Wheel Covers .
Doris Lowey, Bonnie Martin,
, Jim
There is a great need for more
farming in the Crider community, Wilson, Press Adamson
Lois Edwards, Liberty, Soil Con- this, Cadiz, Route 4, 1,398 pounds
Sealed Beam
and
Mary Virginia Meadows, Omry den mothers, Mr. Eldred stated.
servation Service; Jewell Town- 833.15.
prior to which time he was own- Adamson, Kelsey Cummins
4.7
Adapters
Nile Meadows, Bobby McConnell, At present there are 42 boys in
Two burley sales:
er and operator of the Prince- Carl Darnell.
send, Fredonia, Radio AnnounWhen in
e Sue Nickell, Jennie
Singers were Alvin Lisanby, cer, Cincinnati; Dewey Cart2 years.
/
the pack. The organization reMoss, Heltsley & Frankel: 161,- Katherin
ld
ton Implement Co. for 81
Electric Windshie
Oliver, Donald Pinnegar, commends one den mother for
Morwright, Crider, Kessler Company, 476 pounds sold at $29.25 aver- Bell
Survivors are his widow; two Mrs. Hugh Skees, Virginia
Defrosters
y
rry,
Rosemar
n
Bern
Quisenbe
A
Mrs.
Smith.
Cecil
and
gan
Cave
Heath
Jackson,
Marion
ville
Hopkins
each eight boys.
daughters, Mrs,
Evansville; Velma
age and $47,229.37 receipts.
Howard
Smith,
the
at
Drusilla
Redd,
ied
accompan
Davis
nice
Baby Strollers
Nell
sons,
"Pal"
and Mrs. Shelly Dunn; two
Creek, housewife; Rosa
Farmers: 78,126 pounds sold
Thomas,
Naomi
William Garnett Spickard, cox- organ
Wood, Cobb, Farm Security, at 832.17 average and $25,133.10 Stone, Jr.,
Rubber Floor Mats
Card Of Thanks
visit
Patsy Thompson.
Flower girls were Mesdames Marion; Warren Shinall, Union receipts.
swain, USN, and Lieut. Marvin
We wish to express our apSeventh grade, Margaret BranJ. Spickard, Army, who is over- Frank Wilson, Paul Dorroh, Grove, Teacher, Crittenden CounRadiator Winter Fronts
don, Chester Castleberry, Billie preciation and thanks to our
Virgil Coleman, Clifton Clift ty; Maverine Morse, Crider,
seas.
for
s
ad
neighbor
,
friends
Clayton, Wilma Sue Cummins many
Bronze Paint 1-pt.
The Store for
Active pallbearers were Virgil and Misses Margaret Ann Row- housewife; Flossy Young, Cave
Evelyn Marcelle Davis, Hilda their kind thoughts and words
Coleman, Clifton Clift, Wilson land and Jo Ann Dorr.
Creek, Princeton Hosiery Mills;
.of
Deboe, Billie Joe Farless, Nancy during the illness and death
(Continued from page one)
Mary Catherine Glass, Nabb,
Fashionable Women
Barbara our dear mother. Also do we
high school graduate; James Ray sher, Alvin Brandon, N. Y. Bran- Farmer, Bonnie Fletcher,
Nell Gibson, thank Mr. and Mrs. Dunn for
Cartwright, Crider, Army Air don, James Bowman, H. R. Franklin, Barbara
Betty Sue Goodwin, Howard their beautiful flowers. May
Grace Jewell, Campbell.
Corps; Mary
Lee Cardin, C. F. Carr, James Ledford, Julia Ann Mick, Betty flower girls; also everyone for
Friendship, housewife; Patricia
Rogers, their beautiwul flowers. May
Ann Sherwood, Lewistown, col- Cash, Dr. W. L. Cash, E. B. Jean 'Roberts, Adaline
Stegall,
n,
Elois
God's richest blessings rest on
Singleto
Sherman
,
,
Maxwell
Calloway
Chandler
JorMae
lege student, Dorothy
and everyone is our sincere
each
Stevens.
Robert
George
A.
T.
N.
H.
Cole,
Cpl.
Colson,
don, Butler, high school student;
prayers and may we all gather
J. A. Creasey,
John
Conley,
student;
school
high
Smith,
Irene
McNice four-room dwelling; located on
together in a brighter world.
James Walter Purdy, White, Cooper Crider, K. R. Cummins,
A precious one from us is gone
Malcom Cummins, Lacy Cunstudent.
ry
school
elementa
910 S. Main St.
Goodwin street. See or call
A voice we loved is stilled
's
,
Saturday
B.
T.
in
Daum.
ts
ningham
contestan
The
our home
in
vacant
is
place
A
represent
Farmer,
Glenn
Merle Drain,
Bee, the school they
That never can be filled.
ed, and the word misspelled Otho Feagan, Melvin Fralick, J.
The McKinney Children
follows in the order in which E. Gambrall, Gordon Glenn, Wil- Chairman Commends
son Glenn, Woodson Gray, R. Work Done By Teachers
they were spelled down:
Sarah Crayne, Hawridge, cou- S. Gregory, Billie Gresham, G.
Insurance and Real Estate
sin; Dorothy June Oates, Briar- U. Griffin, Wilson Parrent, T. H. In School Collection
Phone 25 field, pitcher; Gary Gilkey, Redd, Claude P'Pool, Ralph Ran- A total of $714.50 had been colS. Harrison St.
letted Tuesday for the Infantile
East Side, whether; Robert dolph.
Thomas Phelps, Scottsburg, selHoward Rice, M. M. Roach, Paralysis Campaign, it was anling; Gurtha Sisk, Bethany, trot; T. J. Rogers, L. D. Rorer, D. nounced by Mary Wilson Eldred,
finest ingredients. Only head and se
A delicious prepared Spaghetti made with the
James Merrick, Blue Springs, W. Satterfield, G. H. Sharp, E. chairman. Theater collections todozen.
a
want
will
you
and
jar
one
Buy
clever; Joy Yandell, Creswell, L. Sharpe, Stanley Sharpe, J. taled 8250, which were included in
shocked; Violet Jeanette Rollins, B. Shrewsbury, R. S. Sneed, this amount. Coin boxes have
1
16 oz. jar
Crider, split; Betty Holt, Dulaney, George Stevens, Philip Stevens, not been taken up and counted
Deluxe Italian Style Spaghetti,
officer; David Alexander, But- Fred Talley, Stanley Teasley, yet, she said, and collections will
ler, daisy; Mary Tosh, Flat Rock, Otho Towery, H. A. Travis, Or- continue at the Capitol Theater
split; Lucien Hall, Nabb, spite;
through tonight. She also rePUREK LAUNDRY
man Travis, Luke Tyrie, WilFLORIDA
ported that teachers at Eestaide
Christine Traylor, Enon, depth; liam Tyrie, C. A. Varble.
2 gal.
1
excellent
BLEACH qt. bot. 15¢ /
deeply;
doing
and Butler were
Robert White, Cobb,
pound
bulk
WAFERS
J. R. Walker, Rev. Clyde
collections, which
in
school
work
Hilda Villines, Quinn, onion;
Style
Cream
6 O'Clock Sweet
C. Y. Wadlington, Frank
Blues while you wash
Bring your entries for the annual Dark- Bonnie Williams, Fredonia, deny; Walker,
amount contributed has also nJt
Webb, Joe Wilcox, F. K. Wylie,
No. 2 can
CORN
counted.
Nora Dell Lamb, Friendship,
n
b.
package
BLU-WHITE
P. Yates, Howard A. York,
Members of the committee inFired Tobacco Show to us before 2 o'clock, Fri- smoky; and Myrtle Horning, Hall, A.
BELLE
Hancock,
Robert
Hall,
LEOTA
Walter
Sunny Clime Green Stringless
carrying.
clude George Eldred, Billy McGrayson Harrelson, Hearne Har- Elroy, Mrs. John Ed Young, C.
day, Feb. 8.
SAUCE 14 oz. bot. 13¢ 2 for
No. 2 can
BEANS
relson, Jack Henry, Roy Herron, A. Horn, Mrs. Henry Sevison
(a delicious sauce for any p
Administrator's Notice
Bud Hillyard, Earle Hillyard, E. and E. F. Blackburn.
SWEET
OZARK
OF
PRIDE
All persons knowing them- G. Hillyarci.
Entries will be judged the same day, and
The Breakfast of Champions
Miss Eldred stated that she
2 can
1
No. 2/
selves to be indebted to the
POTATOES
Cash Holloway, Frank Hop- was confident that when col8 oz. pkg.
WHEATIES
estate of Mrs. Minnie C. Gresham, per, Clovis Housman, Charley
(Packed in sugar syrup)
be on display in the lobby Saturday, Feb. 9.
were counted, the 81,000
deceased, are hereby notified Hubbard, Harry Hutchinson, lections
KOUNTY KIST LARGE
be exceeded, and
TARA PURE APRICOT
to come forward and settle by Owen Hutchinson, Elmer Hoffius, goal would
s as a result of a
donation
that
No. 2 can 1
PEAS
SWEET
all
and
25(
1,
persons
1948;
April
15 oz. jar
PRESERVES
Edwin Jacobs, Dr. C. H. Jaggers,
ion continued
having claims against said estate Fred Jake, Frank Jones, Joe B. letter of solicitat
BONNER'S SEEDLESS
to be received daily.
will present same, duly verified
WHOLE DRIED CALIFORNIA
Jones, John Couch, James John1
as required by law, to the under15 oz. pkg.
RAISINS
pound
son, Dr. B. L. Keeney, Jim KeePEACHES
signed on or before said date.
S-Sgt. Frederick Hayes
ney, John Keithley.
VAN CAMP'S
Dennie Cash, Admr.
TEXUN GRAPEFRUIT
Conway Lacey, Auta Ladd, Enroute Home From Tokyo
R.F.D. No. 2, Princeton, Ky.3tc
1
by
received
been
No. 2 can
Y
has
,
Word
Leftwich
W.
HOMIN
t.
Dewey Ladd, 0.
large 46 oz. can
JUICE
Joe Little, Harry Long, B. N. S-Sgt. Frederick Hayes that he
Valley Lea Evaporated
Del Monte (regular or drip grind)
Lusby, Homer Mitchell, J. W. has left Tokyo and is enroute
Meyers, R. A. McConnell, Clar- home after nearly two years of
3 tall cans
MILK
31C
1 pound jar
COFFEE
ence McGary, Rev. J. Lester Overseas service. He is a son
•
McGee, J. W. McGough, Roy of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hayes,
of the Friendship community.
Newsom, Jack Nichols.
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Dark Tobacco

0. 0. Eldred To
Head Scouttubs

look 4/ These0
4
i
Money-Swersic

Dora D. Stallings

Men's Club Sets

For Sale

Carl's

Receipts Near Goal
In Paralysis Drive

John E. Young

estern
Auto

Associatc
Store

Italian Style Spaghetti !!

Notice!

First National Bank

2

11(
23(

1

21(
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SELL YOUR TOBACCO
Where Neighbors Sell
with

Moss, Heltsley and Frankel

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Littlepage's
Gr117ocMarketery
For Busstiness
Open ivirMa

(BURLEY AND DARK TOBACCO)
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Second and Virginia Strbets

19(

Phone 794

You will receive courteous treatment and the highest
market price for your tobacco.

SATURDAY
FEB. 2

Nancy Hall

Or

YELLOW

Porto Rican

SWEET POTATOES

pound 81f

SWEET FLORIDA (all does)

ORANGES

pound

1(

lb. 8¢

10 lbs.

1

U. S. No. ii, Cobblers orZdahoes

10 pound

POTATOES
GREEN

JUMBO SIZE

HEAD LETTUCE

ONIONS

head 12/c

ONIONS

bunch

FRESH

FRESH, RED RIPE

Greens, Kale or Spinach, lb. 124

TOMATOES

pound

S
Fresh Baltimore Oysters, Celery, New Orleans Molasses, Georgia Sugar Cane
Parker Howe Coffee in tin, bulk Sauer Kraut, etc.
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME

RED FRONT
CASH flik CARRY STORES

Spe

'aunty

to

toba

